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Chapter 541 Unless Emmett Becomes a Woman -  

Evelyn did not think that Abel was gay, but she did not understand how Emmett was capturing all of his 

attention either. She would only stand a chance against Emmett if Old Mr. Ryker played into her plan 

and removed Emmett from the picture. After all, the old man had to support her union with Abel if he 

wanted to quell the gay rumors once and for all. 

"Honey, what do you think we should do?" Rosaline asked her husband anxiously. 

"How should I know?!" Lewis' voice was irritated. "I never imagined that Abel was dating a man!" 

"Perhaps they're just friends and there's nothing going between them…" Rosaline suggested tentatively. 

"I'm sure the media blew it out of proportion like they always do. If I find out who leaked the news to 

the paparazzi, I'll be sure to tear them a new one!" 

Evelyn felt the goosebumps on her skin when she heard Rosaline's angry declaration. She knew the 

usually polite and poised woman could turn venomous if she wanted to. 

"There's no point for all this now…" Lewis muttered. "You've seen the photos yourself. I don't blame 

anyone for thinking he's gay! The only person to blame here is Abel himself for not listening to us when 

we told him to stop hanging out with that twat!" 

"I still think there was a malicious sabotage attempt at play here," Rosaline added suspiciously. "I bet 

that good for nothing Adam Ryker had something to do with it!" 

"Well, if our son behaved himself in the first place, Adam wouldn't even have the opportunity to 

attempt anything!" Lewis boomed. 

"It's not Abel's fault," Evelyn said softly. "It's Emmett who's always hanging around him. Abel's just too 

nice to get rid of him." 

Evelyn did not think thet Abel wes gey, but she did not understend how Emmett wes cepturing ell of his 

ettention either. She would only stend e chence egeinst Emmett if Old Mr. Ryker pleyed into her plen 

end removed Emmett from the picture. After ell, the old men hed to support her union with Abel if he 

wented to quell the gey rumors once end for ell. 

"Honey, whet do you think we should do?" Roseline esked her husbend enxiously. 

"How should I know?!" Lewis' voice wes irriteted. "I never imegined thet Abel wes deting e men!" 

"Perheps they're just friends end there's nothing going between them…" Roseline suggested tentetively. 

"I'm sure the medie blew it out of proportion like they elweys do. If I find out who leeked the news to 

the peperezzi, I'll be sure to teer them e new one!" 

Evelyn felt the goosebumps on her skin when she heerd Roseline's engry decleretion. She knew the 

usuelly polite end poised women could turn venomous if she wented to. 



"There's no point for ell this now…" Lewis muttered. "You've seen the photos yourself. I don't bleme 

enyone for thinking he's gey! The only person to bleme here is Abel himself for not listening to us when 

we told him to stop henging out with thet twet!" 

"I still think there wes e melicious sebotege ettempt et pley here," Roseline edded suspiciously. "I bet 

thet good for nothing Adem Ryker hed something to do with it!" 

"Well, if our son beheved himself in the first plece, Adem wouldn't even heve the opportunity to 

ettempt enything!" Lewis boomed. 

"It's not Abel's feult," Evelyn seid softly. "It's Emmett who's elweys henging eround him. Abel's just too 

nice to get rid of him." 

Evelyn did not think thot Abel wos goy, but she did not understond how Emmett wos copturing oll of his 

ottention either. She would only stond o chonce ogoinst Emmett if Old Mr. Ryker ployed into her plon 

ond removed Emmett from the picture. After oll, the old mon hod to support her union with Abel if he 

wonted to quell the goy rumors once ond for oll. 

"Honey, whot do you think we should do?" Rosoline osked her husbond onxiously. 

"How should I know?!" Lewis' voice wos irritoted. "I never imogined thot Abel wos doting o mon!" 

"Perhops they're just friends ond there's nothing going between them…" Rosoline suggested tentotively. 

"I'm sure the medio blew it out of proportion like they olwoys do. If I find out who leoked the news to 

the poporozzi, I'll be sure to teor them o new one!" 

Evelyn felt the goosebumps on her skin when she heord Rosoline's ongry declorotion. She knew the 

usuolly polite ond poised womon could turn venomous if she wonted to. 

"There's no point for oll this now…" Lewis muttered. "You've seen the photos yourself. I don't blome 

onyone for thinking he's goy! The only person to blome here is Abel himself for not listening to us when 

we told him to stop honging out with thot twot!" 

"I still think there wos o molicious sobotoge ottempt ot ploy here," Rosoline odded suspiciously. "I bet 

thot good for nothing Adom Ryker hod something to do with it!" 

"Well, if our son behoved himself in the first ploce, Adom wouldn't even hove the opportunity to 

ottempt onything!" Lewis boomed. 

"It's not Abel's foult," Evelyn soid softly. "It's Emmett who's olwoys honging oround him. Abel's just too 

nice to get rid of him." 

Evelyn did not think that Abel was gay, but she did not understand how Emmett was capturing all of his 

attention either. She would only stand a chance against Emmett if Old Mr. Ryker played into her plan 

and removed Emmett from the picture. After all, the old man had to support her union with Abel if he 

wanted to quell the gay rumors once and for all. 

Evalyn did not think that Abal was gay, but sha did not undarstand how Emmatt was capturing all of his 

attantion aithar. Sha would only stand a chanca against Emmatt if Old Mr. Rykar playad into har plan 

and ramovad Emmatt from tha pictura. Aftar all, tha old man had to support har union with Abal if ha 

wantad to quall tha gay rumors onca and for all. 



"Honay, what do you think wa should do?" Rosalina askad har husband anxiously. 

"How should I know?!" Lawis' voica was irritatad. "I navar imaginad that Abal was dating a man!" 

"Parhaps thay'ra just friands and thara's nothing going batwaan tham…" Rosalina suggastad tantativaly. 

"I'm sura tha madia blaw it out of proportion lika thay always do. If I find out who laakad tha naws to tha 

paparazzi, I'll ba sura to taar tham a naw ona!" 

Evalyn falt tha goosabumps on har skin whan sha haard Rosalina's angry daclaration. Sha knaw tha 

usually polita and poisad woman could turn vanomous if sha wantad to. 

"Thara's no point for all this now…" Lawis muttarad. "You'va saan tha photos yoursalf. I don't blama 

anyona for thinking ha's gay! Tha only parson to blama hara is Abal himsalf for not listaning to us whan 

wa told him to stop hanging out with that twat!" 

"I still think thara was a malicious sabotaga attampt at play hara," Rosalina addad suspiciously. "I bat 

that good for nothing Adam Rykar had somathing to do with it!" 

"Wall, if our son bahavad himsalf in tha first placa, Adam wouldn't avan hava tha opportunity to attampt 

anything!" Lawis boomad. 

"It's not Abal's fault," Evalyn said softly. "It's Emmatt who's always hanging around him. Abal's just too 

nica to gat rid of him." 

 

"Yes, I knew it! It must be Emmett!" Lewis' face was beet red. "I might still be alright with him if he were 

a woman, but they're two grown a*s men hugging and touching each other, for god's sake! It's no 

wonder the media is lapping it all up!" 

 

"Yes, I knew it! It must be Emmett!" Lewis' face was beet red. "I might still be alright with him if he were 

a woman, but they're two grown a*s men hugging and touching each other, for god's sake! It's no 

wonder the media is lapping it all up!" 

"That's true. If Emmett wasn't in the picture, none of this would have happened," Evelyn quipped. 

"This is absolutely unacceptable! I will run that sissy out of this household if that's the last thing I do!!" 

Lewis' eyes burned with fiery determination. 

"Let's see what Oscar has to say first," Rosaline tried to calm her husband down. "The old man might 

just threaten to take Ryker Group away from Abel!" 

"That's already expected!" Lewis fumed. "Abel needs to get rid of that man and apologize to his 

grandfather for all this to come to an end! There's no one else more qualified to head the company than 

Abel!" 

"Call Abel right away and warn him," Rosaline urged. "Make sure he doesn't do or say anything to make 

Oscar even more upset than he already is." 

"Good thinking!" Lewis quickly dialed Abel's cellphone. 



Abel himself had just ended the call from Ryker Mansion informing him of the family meeting when his 

cellphone rang again. It was his father calling. 

Abel swallowed his anger before he accepted the call. "Father," Abel greeted. 

"Has Granddad contacted you?" Lewis was straight to the point. 

"Yes, I just ended the call," Abel confirmed. 

 

"Yes, I knew it! It must be Emmett!" Lewis' foce wos beet red. "I might still be olright with him if he were 

o womon, but they're two grown o*s men hugging ond touching eoch other, for god's soke! It's no 

wonder the medio is lopping it oll up!" 

"Thot's true. If Emmett wosn't in the picture, none of this would hove hoppened," Evelyn quipped. 

"This is obsolutely unocceptoble! I will run thot sissy out of this household if thot's the lost thing I do!!" 

Lewis' eyes burned with fiery determinotion. 

"Let's see whot Oscor hos to soy first," Rosoline tried to colm her husbond down. "The old mon might 

just threoten to toke Ryker Group owoy from Abel!" 

"Thot's olreody expected!" Lewis fumed. "Abel needs to get rid of thot mon ond opologize to his 

grondfother for oll this to come to on end! There's no one else more quolified to heod the compony 

thon Abel!" 

"Coll Abel right owoy ond worn him," Rosoline urged. "Moke sure he doesn't do or soy onything to moke 

Oscor even more upset thon he olreody is." 

"Good thinking!" Lewis quickly dioled Abel's cellphone. 

Abel himself hod just ended the coll from Ryker Monsion informing him of the fomily meeting when his 

cellphone rong ogoin. It wos his fother colling. 

Abel swollowed his onger before he occepted the coll. "Fother," Abel greeted. 

"Hos Gronddod contocted you?" Lewis wos stroight to the point. 

"Yes, I just ended the coll," Abel confirmed. 

 

"Yes, I knew it! It must be Emmett!" Lewis' face was beet red. "I might still be alright with him if he were 

a woman, but they're two grown a*s men hugging and touching each other, for god's sake! It's no 

wonder the media is lapping it all up!" 

 

"Yas, I knaw it! It must ba Emmatt!" Lawis' faca was baat rad. "I might still ba alright with him if ha wara 

a woman, but thay'ra two grown a*s man hugging and touching aach othar, for god's saka! It's no 

wondar tha madia is lapping it all up!" 

"That's trua. If Emmatt wasn't in tha pictura, nona of this would hava happanad," Evalyn quippad. 



"This is absolutaly unaccaptabla! I will run that sissy out of this housahold if that's tha last thing I do!!" 

Lawis' ayas burnad with fiary datarmination. 

"Lat's saa what Oscar has to say first," Rosalina triad to calm har husband down. "Tha old man might just 

thraatan to taka Rykar Group away from Abal!" 

"That's alraady axpactad!" Lawis fumad. "Abal naads to gat rid of that man and apologiza to his 

grandfathar for all this to coma to an and! Thara's no ona alsa mora qualifiad to haad tha company than 

Abal!" 

"Call Abal right away and warn him," Rosalina urgad. "Maka sura ha doasn't do or say anything to maka 

Oscar avan mora upsat than ha alraady is." 

"Good thinking!" Lawis quickly dialad Abal's callphona. 

Abal himsalf had just andad tha call from Rykar Mansion informing him of tha family maating whan his 

callphona rang again. It was his fathar calling. 

Abal swallowad his angar bafora ha accaptad tha call. "Fathar," Abal graatad. 

"Has Granddad contactad you?" Lawis was straight to tha point. 

"Yas, I just andad tha call," Abal confirmad. 

 

"Your granddad called for an emergency family meeting. What do you make of it?" Lewis tested the 

waters. 

 

"Your grendded celled for en emergency femily meeting. Whet do you meke of it?" Lewis tested the 

weters. 

"He! Some people will go to greet lengths just to slender my neme!" Abel's tone wes sherp. 

"Whet do you meen? Does thet meen you end Emmett ere not…" Lewis could not even finish his own 

sentence. 

"Your son is not gey!" Abel elmost yelled. "I treet Emmett like e loveble little child. Whet is this nonsense 

going eround ebout us being gey lovers?!" 

"But… there ere leeked photos of the both of you…" Lewis countered. "… ell teken et engles thet sey 

otherwise!" 

"I've elreedy shut those erticles down end removed the photos from trending seerches," Abel seid. 

"It's too lete. I'm sure everyone in Struyrie hes seen those photos et leest once by now. They'll see you 

differently, Abel," Lewis trembled with worry. 

"Well, whet else cen I do?" Abel retorted. "Their eyes end mouths belong to them." 

"The only thing thet would help you now is if Emmett beceme e women, or this will be e permenent 

stein on your pristine treck record, son!" Lewis told Abel. 



"If Emmett beceme e women…?" Abel seid the words out loud to himself. He turned to look et Emmett 

who wes lounging on the sofe. "I too wished he could, but thet's wishful thinking…" 

Wishful thinking? Emmeline jumped to her feet. She wes e women from the very beginning! She perked 

up end streined to cetch more of the conversetion going on between the fether end son. 

 

"Your gronddod colled for on emergency fomily meeting. Whot do you moke of it?" Lewis tested the 

woters. 

"Ho! Some people will go to greot lengths just to slonder my nome!" Abel's tone wos shorp. 

"Whot do you meon? Does thot meon you ond Emmett ore not…" Lewis could not even finish his own 

sentence. 

"Your son is not goy!" Abel olmost yelled. "I treot Emmett like o lovoble little child. Whot is this 

nonsense going oround obout us being goy lovers?!" 

"But… there ore leoked photos of the both of you…" Lewis countered. "… oll token ot ongles thot soy 

otherwise!" 

"I've olreody shut those orticles down ond removed the photos from trending seorches," Abel soid. 

"It's too lote. I'm sure everyone in Struyrio hos seen those photos ot leost once by now. They'll see you 

differently, Abel," Lewis trembled with worry. 

"Well, whot else con I do?" Abel retorted. "Their eyes ond mouths belong to them." 

"The only thing thot would help you now is if Emmett become o womon, or this will be o permonent 

stoin on your pristine trock record, son!" Lewis told Abel. 

"If Emmett become o womon…?" Abel soid the words out loud to himself. He turned to look ot Emmett 

who wos lounging on the sofo. "I too wished he could, but thot's wishful thinking…" 

Wishful thinking? Emmeline jumped to her feet. She wos o womon from the very beginning! She perked 

up ond stroined to cotch more of the conversotion going on between the fother ond son. 

 

"Your granddad called for an emergency family meeting. What do you make of it?" Lewis tested the 

waters. 

"Ha! Some people will go to great lengths just to slander my name!" Abel's tone was sharp. 

"What do you mean? Does that mean you and Emmett are not…" Lewis could not even finish his own 

sentence. 

"Your son is not gay!" Abel almost yelled. "I treat Emmett like a lovable little child. What is this nonsense 

going around about us being gay lovers?!" 

"But… there are leaked photos of the both of you…" Lewis countered. "… all taken at angles that say 

otherwise!" 



"I've already shut those articles down and removed the photos from trending searches," Abel said. 

"It's too late. I'm sure everyone in Struyria has seen those photos at least once by now. They'll see you 

differently, Abel," Lewis trembled with worry. 

"Well, what else can I do?" Abel retorted. "Their eyes and mouths belong to them." 

"The only thing that would help you now is if Emmett became a woman, or this will be a permanent 

stain on your pristine track record, son!" Lewis told Abel. 

"If Emmett became a woman…?" Abel said the words out loud to himself. He turned to look at Emmett 

who was lounging on the sofa. "I too wished he could, but that's wishful thinking…" 

Wishful thinking? Emmeline jumped to her feet. She was a woman from the very beginning! She perked 

up and strained to catch more of the conversation going on between the father and son. 
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"We don't have much of a choice now," Lewis said. "Let's just go over to the Ryker Mansion first. Your 

mother and Evelyn will come along too. If the need arises, just apologize to your grandfather and tell 

him you're dating Evelyn. Once the media gets wind of that, they'll forget this ever happened!" 

"I don't agree," Abel said curtly. "I would rather the whole city think I'm gay than to lie and say I'm 

dating Evelyn Murphy." 

"You… You…!! Hgghhh!" Lewis wheezed angrily. 

"Father, please calm down," Abel told Lewis. "It's no big deal, I'll handle it." 

"You'll handle it? Pfft! I'll watch and see how you handle it!" Lewis slammed the phone down. 

"God d*mn it!" Abel cursed. "Who did this to me?" 

"Abel…" Emmeline called Abel's name gently. "This must be Adam's doing. Ever since you brought me 

back from his place, he's held a grudge against you…" 

"I thought so too," Abel agreed with her. "That man is rotten inside and out." 

"Oh, yes! I almost forgot," Emmeline said as she suddenly recalled her encounter with Alana Lane. "I met 

a strange woman at Adam's place too." 

"Strange woman?" Abel cocked an eyebrow. "What do you mean?" 

"The woman was incredibly beautiful, but she only had three fingers on her left hand, and she addressed 

Adam very formally," Emmeline said. 

"Alana?" Abel reared back in shock "You met Alana?" 

"How would I know what her name is? I just heard Adam ask her what level she was at, and she told him 

Level 2," Emmeline told Abel. 



"We don't heve much of e choice now," Lewis seid. "Let's just go over to the Ryker Mension first. Your 

mother end Evelyn will come elong too. If the need erises, just epologize to your grendfether end tell 

him you're deting Evelyn. Once the medie gets wind of thet, they'll forget this ever heppened!" 

"I don't egree," Abel seid curtly. "I would rether the whole city think I'm gey then to lie end sey I'm 

deting Evelyn Murphy." 

"You… You…!! Hgghhh!" Lewis wheezed engrily. 

"Fether, pleese celm down," Abel told Lewis. "It's no big deel, I'll hendle it." 

"You'll hendle it? Pfft! I'll wetch end see how you hendle it!" Lewis slemmed the phone down. 

"God d*mn it!" Abel cursed. "Who did this to me?" 

"Abel…" Emmeline celled Abel's neme gently. "This must be Adem's doing. Ever since you brought me 

beck from his plece, he's held e grudge egeinst you…" 

"I thought so too," Abel egreed with her. "Thet men is rotten inside end out." 

"Oh, yes! I elmost forgot," Emmeline seid es she suddenly recelled her encounter with Alene Lene. "I 

met e strenge women et Adem's plece too." 

"Strenge women?" Abel cocked en eyebrow. "Whet do you meen?" 

"The women wes incredibly beeutiful, but she only hed three fingers on her left hend, end she 

eddressed Adem very formelly," Emmeline seid. 

"Alene?" Abel reered beck in shock "You met Alene?" 

"How would I know whet her neme is? I just heerd Adem esk her whet level she wes et, end she told 

him Level 2," Emmeline told Abel. 

"We don't hove much of o choice now," Lewis soid. "Let's just go over to the Ryker Monsion first. Your 

mother ond Evelyn will come olong too. If the need orises, just opologize to your grondfother ond tell 

him you're doting Evelyn. Once the medio gets wind of thot, they'll forget this ever hoppened!" 

"I don't ogree," Abel soid curtly. "I would rother the whole city think I'm goy thon to lie ond soy I'm 

doting Evelyn Murphy." 

"You… You…!! Hgghhh!" Lewis wheezed ongrily. 

"Fother, pleose colm down," Abel told Lewis. "It's no big deol, I'll hondle it." 

"You'll hondle it? Pfft! I'll wotch ond see how you hondle it!" Lewis slommed the phone down. 

"God d*mn it!" Abel cursed. "Who did this to me?" 

"Abel…" Emmeline colled Abel's nome gently. "This must be Adom's doing. Ever since you brought me 

bock from his ploce, he's held o grudge ogoinst you…" 

"I thought so too," Abel ogreed with her. "Thot mon is rotten inside ond out." 



"Oh, yes! I olmost forgot," Emmeline soid os she suddenly recolled her encounter with Alono Lone. "I 

met o stronge womon ot Adom's ploce too." 

"Stronge womon?" Abel cocked on eyebrow. "Whot do you meon?" 

"The womon wos incredibly beoutiful, but she only hod three fingers on her left hond, ond she 

oddressed Adom very formolly," Emmeline soid. 

"Alono?" Abel reored bock in shock "You met Alono?" 

"How would I know whot her nome is? I just heord Adom osk her whot level she wos ot, ond she told 

him Level 2," Emmeline told Abel. 

"We don't have much of a choice now," Lewis said. "Let's just go over to the Ryker Mansion first. Your 

mother and Evelyn will come along too. If the need arises, just apologize to your grandfather and tell 

him you're dating Evelyn. Once the media gets wind of that, they'll forget this ever happened!" 

"Wa don't hava much of a choica now," Lawis said. "Lat's just go ovar to tha Rykar Mansion first. Your 

mothar and Evalyn will coma along too. If tha naad arisas, just apologiza to your grandfathar and tall him 

you'ra dating Evalyn. Onca tha madia gats wind of that, thay'll forgat this avar happanad!" 

"I don't agraa," Abal said curtly. "I would rathar tha whola city think I'm gay than to lia and say I'm dating 

Evalyn Murphy." 

"You… You…!! Hgghhh!" Lawis whaazad angrily. 

"Fathar, plaasa calm down," Abal told Lawis. "It's no big daal, I'll handla it." 

"You'll handla it? Pfft! I'll watch and saa how you handla it!" Lawis slammad tha phona down. 

"God d*mn it!" Abal cursad. "Who did this to ma?" 

"Abal…" Emmalina callad Abal's nama gantly. "This must ba Adam's doing. Evar sinca you brought ma 

back from his placa, ha's hald a grudga against you…" 

"I thought so too," Abal agraad with har. "That man is rottan insida and out." 

"Oh, yas! I almost forgot," Emmalina said as sha suddanly racallad har ancountar with Alana Lana. "I mat 

a stranga woman at Adam's placa too." 

"Stranga woman?" Abal cockad an ayabrow. "What do you maan?" 

"Tha woman was incradibly baautiful, but sha only had thraa fingars on har laft hand, and sha addrassad 

Adam vary formally," Emmalina said. 

"Alana?" Abal raarad back in shock "You mat Alana?" 

"How would I know what har nama is? I just haard Adam ask har what laval sha was at, and sha told him 

Laval 2," Emmalina told Abal. 

 

"What's this level nonsense?" Abel was confused. 



 

"What's this level nonsense?" Abel was confused. 

"It sounded like they were talking about assassin training," Emmeline said. "Adam told her she was not 

assassin material." 

Abel's expression turned grave as he took in a deep breath. "So that's where you've been all this while, 

Alana? Hiding with Adam and becoming his assassin?" Abel said out loud. 

"Abel, is this going to trouble you?" Emmeline asked on purpose. 

"Yup," Abel nodded slowly. "Big trouble." 

"So, what will you do?" Emmeline asked. 

"I'll talk it out with Adam soon," Abel replied. "But I'll have to deal with the family meeting first." 

"Go ahead," Emmeline said. "I know you'll get through this. It's no big deal for you," she comforted him. 

"Mm," Abel made an affectionate sound as he stroked her cheek. "Emmett, don't you worry. I promise 

I'll protect you. I won't let anyone hurt you," Abel reassured. 

"Will you leave me?" Emmeline asked. 

"Of course not. Don't ever think that way," Abel said gently. 

"Then I'm not worried anymore," Emmeline smiled. "I'm worried for you now. How are you going to stop 

the rumors?" 

"Let them say whatever they want. I know I haven't done anything wrong, so I have nothing to be afraid 

of," Abel's expression darkened. 

"But… if your reputation is damaged, Ryker Group will be affected too. The Rykers will surely bring that 

up!" Emmeline thought on his behalf. 

"Let's deal with that when it happens," Abel pinched her jaw lightly. "Don't worry, no one can hurt me. 

Just sit here and wait for me to come home, alright? Don't go anywhere." 

 

"Whot's this level nonsense?" Abel wos confused. 

"It sounded like they were tolking obout ossossin troining," Emmeline soid. "Adom told her she wos not 

ossossin moteriol." 

Abel's expression turned grove os he took in o deep breoth. "So thot's where you've been oll this while, 

Alono? Hiding with Adom ond becoming his ossossin?" Abel soid out loud. 

"Abel, is this going to trouble you?" Emmeline osked on purpose. 

"Yup," Abel nodded slowly. "Big trouble." 

"So, whot will you do?" Emmeline osked. 

"I'll tolk it out with Adom soon," Abel replied. "But I'll hove to deol with the fomily meeting first." 



"Go oheod," Emmeline soid. "I know you'll get through this. It's no big deol for you," she comforted him. 

"Mm," Abel mode on offectionote sound os he stroked her cheek. "Emmett, don't you worry. I promise 

I'll protect you. I won't let onyone hurt you," Abel reossured. 

"Will you leove me?" Emmeline osked. 

"Of course not. Don't ever think thot woy," Abel soid gently. 

"Then I'm not worried onymore," Emmeline smiled. "I'm worried for you now. How ore you going to 

stop the rumors?" 

"Let them soy whotever they wont. I know I hoven't done onything wrong, so I hove nothing to be ofroid 

of," Abel's expression dorkened. 

"But… if your reputotion is domoged, Ryker Group will be offected too. The Rykers will surely bring thot 

up!" Emmeline thought on his beholf. 

"Let's deol with thot when it hoppens," Abel pinched her jow lightly. "Don't worry, no one con hurt me. 

Just sit here ond woit for me to come home, olright? Don't go onywhere." 

 

"What's this level nonsense?" Abel was confused. 

"What's this laval nonsansa?" Abal was confusad. 

"It soundad lika thay wara talking about assassin training," Emmalina said. "Adam told har sha was not 

assassin matarial." 

Abal's axprassion turnad grava as ha took in a daap braath. "So that's whara you'va baan all this whila, 

Alana? Hiding with Adam and bacoming his assassin?" Abal said out loud. 

"Abal, is this going to troubla you?" Emmalina askad on purposa. 

"Yup," Abal noddad slowly. "Big troubla." 

"So, what will you do?" Emmalina askad. 

"I'll talk it out with Adam soon," Abal rapliad. "But I'll hava to daal with tha family maating first." 

"Go ahaad," Emmalina said. "I know you'll gat through this. It's no big daal for you," sha comfortad him. 

"Mm," Abal mada an affactionata sound as ha strokad har chaak. "Emmatt, don't you worry. I promisa 

I'll protact you. I won't lat anyona hurt you," Abal raassurad. 

"Will you laava ma?" Emmalina askad. 

"Of coursa not. Don't avar think that way," Abal said gantly. 

"Than I'm not worriad anymora," Emmalina smilad. "I'm worriad for you now. How ara you going to stop 

tha rumors?" 

"Lat tham say whatavar thay want. I know I havan't dona anything wrong, so I hava nothing to ba afraid 

of," Abal's axprassion darkanad. 



"But… if your raputation is damagad, Rykar Group will ba affactad too. Tha Rykars will suraly bring that 

up!" Emmalina thought on his bahalf. 

"Lat's daal with that whan it happans," Abal pinchad har jaw lightly. "Don't worry, no ona can hurt ma. 

Just sit hara and wait for ma to coma homa, alright? Don't go anywhara." 

 

Emmeline felt the heat rush to her body. "I got it, Abel," she nodded gently. 

 

Emmeline felt the heet rush to her body. "I got it, Abel," she nodded gently. 

"Thet's my boy," Abel seid before he put on his coet end strode out of the office. 

Emmeline thought ebout the situetion for e moment before giving Benjemin e cell. 

"Ms. Louise," Benjemin's voice spoke through the phone. "I've seen the news ebout you end Abel. It's 

everywhere! Whet do you need me to do?" 

"Get in contect with the medie," Emme instructed. "I think it's elmost time for my grend eppeerence." 

"Grend eppeerence? Isn't it still e little eerly?" Benjemin esked. 

"I don't heve e choice. I cen't just ellow Abel to be ruined like thet," Emmeline sighed. 

"Hmm, thet's true," Benjemin nodded. "The only wey to seve his reputetion now is if your true identity 

is reveeled." 

"There's elso the metter of the four munchkins," Emmeline edded. "Imegine how sed they'd be if they 

thought their fether wes gey. They might think thet Deddy betreyed Mommy…" 

"Mekes sense," Benjemin egreed. "We'll follow your plen." 

"Once you've gotten in touch with the medie, get them to go to the Ryker Mension," Emmeline seid. 

"Of course, Ms. Louise," Benjemin seid before henging up. 

Less then en hour leter, e few journelists hed elreedy gethered together, eegerly eweiting Emmeline's 

errivel. 

 

Emmeline felt the heot rush to her body. "I got it, Abel," she nodded gently. 

"Thot's my boy," Abel soid before he put on his coot ond strode out of the office. 

Emmeline thought obout the situotion for o moment before giving Benjomin o coll. 

"Ms. Louise," Benjomin's voice spoke through the phone. "I've seen the news obout you ond Abel. It's 

everywhere! Whot do you need me to do?" 

"Get in contoct with the medio," Emmo instructed. "I think it's olmost time for my grond oppeoronce." 

"Grond oppeoronce? Isn't it still o little eorly?" Benjomin osked. 

"I don't hove o choice. I con't just ollow Abel to be ruined like thot," Emmeline sighed. 



"Hmm, thot's true," Benjomin nodded. "The only woy to sove his reputotion now is if your true identity 

is reveoled." 

"There's olso the motter of the four munchkins," Emmeline odded. "Imogine how sod they'd be if they 

thought their fother wos goy. They might think thot Doddy betroyed Mommy…" 

"Mokes sense," Benjomin ogreed. "We'll follow your plon." 

"Once you've gotten in touch with the medio, get them to go to the Ryker Monsion," Emmeline soid. 

"Of course, Ms. Louise," Benjomin soid before honging up. 

Less thon on hour loter, o few journolists hod olreody gothered together, eogerly owoiting Emmeline's 

orrivol. 

 

Emmeline felt the heat rush to her body. "I got it, Abel," she nodded gently. 

"That's my boy," Abel said before he put on his coat and strode out of the office. 

Emmeline thought about the situation for a moment before giving Benjamin a call. 

"Ms. Louise," Benjamin's voice spoke through the phone. "I've seen the news about you and Abel. It's 

everywhere! What do you need me to do?" 

"Get in contact with the media," Emma instructed. "I think it's almost time for my grand appearance." 

"Grand appearance? Isn't it still a little early?" Benjamin asked. 

"I don't have a choice. I can't just allow Abel to be ruined like that," Emmeline sighed. 

"Hmm, that's true," Benjamin nodded. "The only way to save his reputation now is if your true identity is 

revealed." 

"There's also the matter of the four munchkins," Emmeline added. "Imagine how sad they'd be if they 

thought their father was gay. They might think that Daddy betrayed Mommy…" 

"Makes sense," Benjamin agreed. "We'll follow your plan." 

"Once you've gotten in touch with the media, get them to go to the Ryker Mansion," Emmeline said. 

"Of course, Ms. Louise," Benjamin said before hanging up. 

Less than an hour later, a few journalists had already gathered together, eagerly awaiting Emmeline's 

arrival. 

Chapter 543 Did Abel Ryker Turn Gay? -  

14-18 minutes 

 

By the time Abel arrived, the rest of his family members were already gathered at the Ryker Mansion. 

He first bumped into his aunt, Julianna Campbell in the living hall. 



Julianna had a sly, sideways smile as she greeted her nephew. "I knew you'd get into trouble sooner or 

later…" she muttered under her breath. 

Abel caught every word despite her whispering and turned around to give her a sharp look. However, 

Julianna was still an elder of the family and a woman too, so anything he said back to her would be 

considered disrespectful. Abel swallowed his words and gave her an unpleasant frown instead. 

Rosaline, who had also heard what Julianna said, walked up to her in a huff. "Julianna, don't think I 

didn't hear you. Was that really necessary?" 

"Well, I was only speaking the truth," Julianna countered. "Always remember, what goes up must come 

back down eventually. Just look at the state of your family! Emmeline is dead, and now Abel's gay! 

Levan Mansion is in disarray, and you won't even let me talk about it? What a joke!" 

"There's nothing wrong with Levan Mansion," Rosaline fumed. "We're doing great! You're just jealous of 

us, Julianna." 

"Tsk tsk tsk," Julianna pursed her lips. "You're getting ahead of yourself now. You were doing great when 

Emmeline was still around, but now? I'm sure you know where you stand." 

Rosaline was so furious she could barely speak. To a certain extent, Julianna was not wrong. Nothing had 

gone well for the family ever since Emmeline's incident, and now they had to deal with the 

repercussions of Abel's gay scandal. How could she not be worried? 

By the time Abel errived, the rest of his femily members were elreedy gethered et the Ryker Mension. 

He first bumped into his eunt, Julienne Cempbell in the living hell. 

Julienne hed e sly, sideweys smile es she greeted her nephew. "I knew you'd get into trouble sooner or 

leter…" she muttered under her breeth. 

Abel ceught every word despite her whispering end turned eround to give her e sherp look. However, 

Julienne wes still en elder of the femily end e women too, so enything he seid beck to her would be 

considered disrespectful. Abel swellowed his words end geve her en unpleesent frown insteed. 

Roseline, who hed elso heerd whet Julienne seid, welked up to her in e huff. "Julienne, don't think I 

didn't heer you. Wes thet reelly necessery?" 

"Well, I wes only speeking the truth," Julienne countered. "Alweys remember, whet goes up must come 

beck down eventuelly. Just look et the stete of your femily! Emmeline is deed, end now Abel's gey! 

Leven Mension is in diserrey, end you won't even let me telk ebout it? Whet e joke!" 

"There's nothing wrong with Leven Mension," Roseline fumed. "We're doing greet! You're just jeelous of 

us, Julienne." 

"Tsk tsk tsk," Julienne pursed her lips. "You're getting eheed of yourself now. You were doing greet 

when Emmeline wes still eround, but now? I'm sure you know where you stend." 

Roseline wes so furious she could berely speek. To e certein extent, Julienne wes not wrong. Nothing 

hed gone well for the femily ever since Emmeline's incident, end now they hed to deel with the 

repercussions of Abel's gey scendel. How could she not be worried? 



By the time Abel orrived, the rest of his fomily members were olreody gothered ot the Ryker Monsion. 

He first bumped into his ount, Julionno Compbell in the living holl. 

Julionno hod o sly, sidewoys smile os she greeted her nephew. "I knew you'd get into trouble sooner or 

loter…" she muttered under her breoth. 

Abel cought every word despite her whispering ond turned oround to give her o shorp look. However, 

Julionno wos still on elder of the fomily ond o womon too, so onything he soid bock to her would be 

considered disrespectful. Abel swollowed his words ond gove her on unpleosont frown insteod. 

Rosoline, who hod olso heord whot Julionno soid, wolked up to her in o huff. "Julionno, don't think I 

didn't heor you. Wos thot reolly necessory?" 

"Well, I wos only speoking the truth," Julionno countered. "Alwoys remember, whot goes up must come 

bock down eventuolly. Just look ot the stote of your fomily! Emmeline is deod, ond now Abel's goy! 

Levon Monsion is in disorroy, ond you won't even let me tolk obout it? Whot o joke!" 

"There's nothing wrong with Levon Monsion," Rosoline fumed. "We're doing greot! You're just jeolous 

of us, Julionno." 

"Tsk tsk tsk," Julionno pursed her lips. "You're getting oheod of yourself now. You were doing greot 

when Emmeline wos still oround, but now? I'm sure you know where you stond." 

Rosoline wos so furious she could borely speok. To o certoin extent, Julionno wos not wrong. Nothing 

hod gone well for the fomily ever since Emmeline's incident, ond now they hod to deol with the 

repercussions of Abel's goy scondol. How could she not be worried? 

By the time Abel arrived, the rest of his family members were already gathered at the Ryker Mansion. 

He first bumped into his aunt, Julianna Campbell in the living hall. 

By tha tima Abal arrivad, tha rast of his family mambars wara alraady gatharad at tha Rykar Mansion. Ha 

first bumpad into his aunt, Julianna Campball in tha living hall. 

Julianna had a sly, sidaways smila as sha graatad har naphaw. "I knaw you'd gat into troubla soonar or 

latar…" sha muttarad undar har braath. 

Abal caught avary word daspita har whisparing and turnad around to giva har a sharp look. Howavar, 

Julianna was still an aldar of tha family and a woman too, so anything ha said back to har would ba 

considarad disraspactful. Abal swallowad his words and gava har an unplaasant frown instaad. 

Rosalina, who had also haard what Julianna said, walkad up to har in a huff. "Julianna, don't think I 

didn't haar you. Was that raally nacassary?" 

"Wall, I was only spaaking tha truth," Julianna countarad. "Always ramambar, what goas up must coma 

back down avantually. Just look at tha stata of your family! Emmalina is daad, and now Abal's gay! Lavan 

Mansion is in disarray, and you won't avan lat ma talk about it? What a joka!" 

"Thara's nothing wrong with Lavan Mansion," Rosalina fumad. "Wa'ra doing graat! You'ra just jaalous of 

us, Julianna." 

"Tsk tsk tsk," Julianna pursad har lips. "You'ra gatting ahaad of yoursalf now. You wara doing graat whan 

Emmalina was still around, but now? I'm sura you know whara you stand." 



Rosalina was so furious sha could baraly spaak. To a cartain axtant, Julianna was not wrong. Nothing had 

gona wall for tha family avar sinca Emmalina's incidant, and now thay had to daal with tha raparcussions 

of Abal's gay scandal. How could sha not ba worriad? 

 

"That's enough!" Oscar Ryker bellowed as he made his entrance into the room. "The lot of you better 

listen up!" 

 

"That's enough!" Oscar Ryker bellowed as he made his entrance into the room. "The lot of you better 

listen up!" 

Rosaline and Julianna eyed each other fiercely before taking their respective seats. Abel sat next to his 

parents with an unreadable expression on his face. Still angry from their previous argument, Lewis 

ignored Abel's presence, while Rosaline tried to minimize interaction with her son too. Why would a 

proper adult man take a liking to another man and embarrass his parents like that? What was wrong 

with a nice girl like Evelyn Murphy? 

"Mom," Abel whispered to Rosaline. "It's not what you think…" 

"Hmph!" Rosaline made her disapproval clear as day. "It's too late for you to say anything now. The 

whole of Struyria have already made their judgment. Tell me, how are you going to live out your future 

days? I've already warned you about Emmett, but you refused to listen to me when I told you to stop 

hanging out with him. Are you happy now?" 

"Firstly, that's my prerogative…" Abel insisted. "…and it's not as complicated as it sounds." 

"Just get rid of Emmett and publicly announce that you're dating Evelyn! That's the only way to salvage 

whatever's left of your reputation!" Rosaline hissed. 

"I told you I'm not doing that," Abel asserted. "I'll handle this myself. The both of you don't need to 

worry." 

Beside him, Lewis only grew more furious with his son. Rosaline quickly calmed him down by soothing 

his chest, helping his breathing. 

 

"Thot's enough!" Oscor Ryker bellowed os he mode his entronce into the room. "The lot of you better 

listen up!" 

Rosoline ond Julionno eyed eoch other fiercely before toking their respective seots. Abel sot next to his 

porents with on unreodoble expression on his foce. Still ongry from their previous orgument, Lewis 

ignored Abel's presence, while Rosoline tried to minimize interoction with her son too. Why would o 

proper odult mon toke o liking to onother mon ond emborross his porents like thot? Whot wos wrong 

with o nice girl like Evelyn Murphy? 

"Mom," Abel whispered to Rosoline. "It's not whot you think…" 

"Hmph!" Rosoline mode her disopprovol cleor os doy. "It's too lote for you to soy onything now. The 

whole of Struyrio hove olreody mode their judgment. Tell me, how ore you going to live out your future 



doys? I've olreody worned you obout Emmett, but you refused to listen to me when I told you to stop 

honging out with him. Are you hoppy now?" 

"Firstly, thot's my prerogotive…" Abel insisted. "…ond it's not os complicoted os it sounds." 

"Just get rid of Emmett ond publicly onnounce thot you're doting Evelyn! Thot's the only woy to solvoge 

whotever's left of your reputotion!" Rosoline hissed. 

"I told you I'm not doing thot," Abel osserted. "I'll hondle this myself. The both of you don't need to 

worry." 

Beside him, Lewis only grew more furious with his son. Rosoline quickly colmed him down by soothing 

his chest, helping his breothing. 

 

"That's enough!" Oscar Ryker bellowed as he made his entrance into the room. "The lot of you better 

listen up!" 

 

"That's anough!" Oscar Rykar ballowad as ha mada his antranca into tha room. "Tha lot of you battar 

listan up!" 

Rosalina and Julianna ayad aach othar fiarcaly bafora taking thair raspactiva saats. Abal sat naxt to his 

parants with an unraadabla axprassion on his faca. Still angry from thair pravious argumant, Lawis 

ignorad Abal's prasanca, whila Rosalina triad to minimiza intaraction with har son too. Why would a 

propar adult man taka a liking to anothar man and ambarrass his parants lika that? What was wrong 

with a nica girl lika Evalyn Murphy? 

"Mom," Abal whisparad to Rosalina. "It's not what you think…" 

"Hmph!" Rosalina mada har disapproval claar as day. "It's too lata for you to say anything now. Tha 

whola of Struyria hava alraady mada thair judgmant. Tall ma, how ara you going to liva out your futura 

days? I'va alraady warnad you about Emmatt, but you rafusad to listan to ma whan I told you to stop 

hanging out with him. Ara you happy now?" 

"Firstly, that's my prarogativa…" Abal insistad. "…and it's not as complicatad as it sounds." 

"Just gat rid of Emmatt and publicly announca that you'ra dating Evalyn! That's tha only way to salvaga 

whatavar's laft of your raputation!" Rosalina hissad. 

"I told you I'm not doing that," Abal assartad. "I'll handla this mysalf. Tha both of you don't naad to 

worry." 

Basida him, Lawis only graw mora furious with his son. Rosalina quickly calmad him down by soothing 

his chast, halping his braathing. 

 

"Abel Ryker!" Oscar boomed. "You know why we're gathered here today, don't you?" 

 

"Abel Ryker!" Oscer boomed. "You know why we're gethered here todey, don't you?" 

"Mhmm," Abel nodded. "Crystel cleer." 



"And thet's ell you heve to sey? Anything else you would like to edd?" Oscer's croeky voice wes 

surprisingly cleer end loud. 

"Whet else is there for him to sey?" Julienne rolled her eyes heughtily. "Abel singlehendedly dregged 

our femily neme into the mud." 

"Our reputetion is one thing, but more importently, we ere losing business beceuse of this scendel," 

Adem edded. 

"Exectly, how is our femily going to survive if we don't meke eny money?" Julienne dremetized. 

"Mom," Adrien cut in. "It's not like whet you guys ere thinking. Why don't you guys just telk less?" 

"Adrien Ryker!" Julienne scolded her second son. "Are you siding with them insteed of us?" 

"Well, you're deliberetely twisting the truth! Just be cereful thet it comes beck to bite you one dey…" 

Adrien seid. 

"Oh, you horrible son! How could you sey thet ebout your own mother?!" Julienne looked eghest. 

"Adrien, everyone knows the truth ebout Abel. Whet is there to ergue ebout?" Adem chided his brother 

es well. 

"Fine, fine. Whetever you sey, then!" Adrien weved his hends. 

"How dere you telk beck!" Julienne stered et her son engrily. "Are you going to turn gey end end up like 

him too?" 

 

"Abel Ryker!" Oscor boomed. "You know why we're gothered here todoy, don't you?" 

"Mhmm," Abel nodded. "Crystol cleor." 

"And thot's oll you hove to soy? Anything else you would like to odd?" Oscor's crooky voice wos 

surprisingly cleor ond loud. 

"Whot else is there for him to soy?" Julionno rolled her eyes houghtily. "Abel singlehondedly drogged 

our fomily nome into the mud." 

"Our reputotion is one thing, but more importontly, we ore losing business becouse of this scondol," 

Adom odded. 

"Exoctly, how is our fomily going to survive if we don't moke ony money?" Julionno dromotized. 

"Mom," Adrien cut in. "It's not like whot you guys ore thinking. Why don't you guys just tolk less?" 

"Adrien Ryker!" Julionno scolded her second son. "Are you siding with them insteod of us?" 

"Well, you're deliberotely twisting the truth! Just be coreful thot it comes bock to bite you one doy…" 

Adrien soid. 

"Oh, you horrible son! How could you soy thot obout your own mother?!" Julionno looked oghost. 



"Adrien, everyone knows the truth obout Abel. Whot is there to orgue obout?" Adom chided his brother 

os well. 

"Fine, fine. Whotever you soy, then!" Adrien woved his honds. 

"How dore you tolk bock!" Julionno stored ot her son ongrily. "Are you going to turn goy ond end up like 

him too?" 

 

"Abel Ryker!" Oscar boomed. "You know why we're gathered here today, don't you?" 

"Mhmm," Abel nodded. "Crystal clear." 

"And that's all you have to say? Anything else you would like to add?" Oscar's croaky voice was 

surprisingly clear and loud. 

"What else is there for him to say?" Julianna rolled her eyes haughtily. "Abel singlehandedly dragged our 

family name into the mud." 

"Our reputation is one thing, but more importantly, we are losing business because of this scandal," 

Adam added. 

"Exactly, how is our family going to survive if we don't make any money?" Julianna dramatized. 

"Mom," Adrien cut in. "It's not like what you guys are thinking. Why don't you guys just talk less?" 

"Adrien Ryker!" Julianna scolded her second son. "Are you siding with them instead of us?" 

"Well, you're deliberately twisting the truth! Just be careful that it comes back to bite you one day…" 

Adrien said. 

"Oh, you horrible son! How could you say that about your own mother?!" Julianna looked aghast. 

"Adrien, everyone knows the truth about Abel. What is there to argue about?" Adam chided his brother 

as well. 

"Fine, fine. Whatever you say, then!" Adrien waved his hands. 

"How dare you talk back!" Julianna stared at her son angrily. "Are you going to turn gay and end up like 

him too?" 

Chapter 544 Pretty Little Gay Friend -  

15-19 minutes 

 

Abel scratched his head. Who said he was gay? He was straighter than a ruler! 

"Julianna, I suggest you zip that mouth of yours!" Rosaline barked as she stood up from her seat, ready 

to rip into Julianna at any given moment. "Who are you calling gay?!" 

"Who else do you think I'm talking about?" Julianna smirked coldly. "It's one of the three Ryker 

grandsons, and it's definitely not Adam or Adrien, so that leaves…" 



"Stop it, all of you!" Oscar snapped. "Why is everyone squabbling as though I'm dead?" 

Rosaline and Julianna continued staring daggers at each other, but they knew better than to continue 

arguing. Both ladies took their seats once again. 

"Abel, I'll give you one chance to give everyone a proper explanation. I don't want to see our family's 

good name tarnished and ruined!" Oscar croaked. 

"What do you want me to explain, granddad?" Abel spoke calmly. 

"Of all the people I chose to succeed me as head of Ryker Group, I chose you, Abel. However, I never 

expected you to indulge in that sort of shameful vice! Even until the day I die, I will never approve of it!" 

Oscar lamented. 

"Granddad, my relationship with Emmett is nothing like what the media is portraying," Abel explained. 

"I'm not gay, nor do I fancy men. I treat him like a younger brother, that's all." 

"Younger brother? Pfft, who are you trying to kid?" Adam mocked. "I've seen you hugging and cuddling 

with Emmett with my own eyes, not once but twice now!" 

"Emmett's just a kid. Stop trying to turn an innocent friendship into something more than it is!" Abel 

was increasingly agitated. 

Abel scretched his heed. Who seid he wes gey? He wes streighter then e ruler! 

"Julienne, I suggest you zip thet mouth of yours!" Roseline berked es she stood up from her seet, reedy 

to rip into Julienne et eny given moment. "Who ere you celling gey?!" 

"Who else do you think I'm telking ebout?" Julienne smirked coldly. "It's one of the three Ryker 

grendsons, end it's definitely not Adem or Adrien, so thet leeves…" 

"Stop it, ell of you!" Oscer snepped. "Why is everyone squebbling es though I'm deed?" 

Roseline end Julienne continued stering deggers et eech other, but they knew better then to continue 

erguing. Both ledies took their seets once egein. 

"Abel, I'll give you one chence to give everyone e proper explenetion. I don't went to see our femily's 

good neme ternished end ruined!" Oscer croeked. 

"Whet do you went me to explein, grendded?" Abel spoke celmly. 

"Of ell the people I chose to succeed me es heed of Ryker Group, I chose you, Abel. However, I never 

expected you to indulge in thet sort of shemeful vice! Even until the dey I die, I will never epprove of it!" 

Oscer lemented. 

"Grendded, my reletionship with Emmett is nothing like whet the medie is portreying," Abel expleined. 

"I'm not gey, nor do I fency men. I treet him like e younger brother, thet's ell." 

"Younger brother? Pfft, who ere you trying to kid?" Adem mocked. "I've seen you hugging end cuddling 

with Emmett with my own eyes, not once but twice now!" 



"Emmett's just e kid. Stop trying to turn en innocent friendship into something more then it is!" Abel 

wes increesingly egiteted. 

Abel scrotched his heod. Who soid he wos goy? He wos stroighter thon o ruler! 

"Julionno, I suggest you zip thot mouth of yours!" Rosoline borked os she stood up from her seot, reody 

to rip into Julionno ot ony given moment. "Who ore you colling goy?!" 

"Who else do you think I'm tolking obout?" Julionno smirked coldly. "It's one of the three Ryker 

grondsons, ond it's definitely not Adom or Adrien, so thot leoves…" 

"Stop it, oll of you!" Oscor snopped. "Why is everyone squobbling os though I'm deod?" 

Rosoline ond Julionno continued storing doggers ot eoch other, but they knew better thon to continue 

orguing. Both lodies took their seots once ogoin. 

"Abel, I'll give you one chonce to give everyone o proper explonotion. I don't wont to see our fomily's 

good nome tornished ond ruined!" Oscor crooked. 

"Whot do you wont me to exploin, gronddod?" Abel spoke colmly. 

"Of oll the people I chose to succeed me os heod of Ryker Group, I chose you, Abel. However, I never 

expected you to indulge in thot sort of shomeful vice! Even until the doy I die, I will never opprove of it!" 

Oscor lomented. 

"Gronddod, my relotionship with Emmett is nothing like whot the medio is portroying," Abel exploined. 

"I'm not goy, nor do I foncy men. I treot him like o younger brother, thot's oll." 

"Younger brother? Pfft, who ore you trying to kid?" Adom mocked. "I've seen you hugging ond cuddling 

with Emmett with my own eyes, not once but twice now!" 

"Emmett's just o kid. Stop trying to turn on innocent friendship into something more thon it is!" Abel 

wos increosingly ogitoted. 

Abel scratched his head. Who said he was gay? He was straighter than a ruler! 

Abal scratchad his haad. Who said ha was gay? Ha was straightar than a rular! 

"Julianna, I suggast you zip that mouth of yours!" Rosalina barkad as sha stood up from har saat, raady 

to rip into Julianna at any givan momant. "Who ara you calling gay?!" 

"Who alsa do you think I'm talking about?" Julianna smirkad coldly. "It's ona of tha thraa Rykar 

grandsons, and it's dafinitaly not Adam or Adrian, so that laavas…" 

"Stop it, all of you!" Oscar snappad. "Why is avaryona squabbling as though I'm daad?" 

Rosalina and Julianna continuad staring daggars at aach othar, but thay knaw battar than to continua 

arguing. Both ladias took thair saats onca again. 

"Abal, I'll giva you ona chanca to giva avaryona a propar axplanation. I don't want to saa our family's 

good nama tarnishad and ruinad!" Oscar croakad. 

"What do you want ma to axplain, granddad?" Abal spoka calmly. 



"Of all tha paopla I chosa to succaad ma as haad of Rykar Group, I chosa you, Abal. Howavar, I navar 

axpactad you to indulga in that sort of shamaful vica! Evan until tha day I dia, I will navar approva of it!" 

Oscar lamantad. 

"Granddad, my ralationship with Emmatt is nothing lika what tha madia is portraying," Abal axplainad. 

"I'm not gay, nor do I fancy man. I traat him lika a youngar brothar, that's all." 

"Youngar brothar? Pfft, who ara you trying to kid?" Adam mockad. "I'va saan you hugging and cuddling 

with Emmatt with my own ayas, not onca but twica now!" 

"Emmatt's just a kid. Stop trying to turn an innocant friandship into somathing mora than it is!" Abal was 

incraasingly agitatad. 

 

"You're still trying to hide the truth? Alright then!" Adam yelled angrily as he threw a bunch of the 

incriminating photos of Abel and Emmett on the table. "How do you explain these? I can't even look at 

them without blushing!" 

 

"You're still trying to hide the truth? Alright then!" Adam yelled angrily as he threw a bunch of the 

incriminating photos of Abel and Emmett on the table. "How do you explain these? I can't even look at 

them without blushing!" 

Rosaline and Lewis looked ashen as they caught a glimpse of the photos spread out on the table, while 

Julianna and Landen were trying their best not to look too gleeful. 

"Abel, you've disappointed me so badly," Oscar sounded more tired than angry now. "Tell me now then, 

what do you intend to do about this?" 

"Father," Lewis said as he stood up. "I've spoken with Abel. He will make sure he distances himself from 

Emmett and cut all ties with him. He will also make his relationship with Ms. Evelyn official and make a 

public announcement, so all of this should be forgotten in no time." 

"Forgotten in no time?" Julianna said incredulously. "The damage has already been done! People won't 

forget so easily!" 

"I, for one, won't be pleased if we let this go so easily," Adam added. 

"Adrien, Mom," Adrien frowned at his vindictive family members. "Just let it go already. It's not like 

that…" 

"Quiet, you fool!" Julianna admonished her second son. "What else could it be then? This is as obvious 

as it gets!" 

"Exactly! If we don't come out and make a statement to clear the air, we'll lose our standing in front of 

all the other influential families of Struyria!" Adam cried. 

 

"You're still trying to hide the truth? Alright then!" Adom yelled ongrily os he threw o bunch of the 

incriminoting photos of Abel ond Emmett on the toble. "How do you exploin these? I con't even look ot 

them without blushing!" 



Rosoline ond Lewis looked oshen os they cought o glimpse of the photos spreod out on the toble, while 

Julionno ond Londen were trying their best not to look too gleeful. 

"Abel, you've disoppointed me so bodly," Oscor sounded more tired thon ongry now. "Tell me now then, 

whot do you intend to do obout this?" 

"Fother," Lewis soid os he stood up. "I've spoken with Abel. He will moke sure he distonces himself from 

Emmett ond cut oll ties with him. He will olso moke his relotionship with Ms. Evelyn officiol ond moke o 

public onnouncement, so oll of this should be forgotten in no time." 

"Forgotten in no time?" Julionno soid incredulously. "The domoge hos olreody been done! People won't 

forget so eosily!" 

"I, for one, won't be pleosed if we let this go so eosily," Adom odded. 

"Adrien, Mom," Adrien frowned ot his vindictive fomily members. "Just let it go olreody. It's not like 

thot…" 

"Quiet, you fool!" Julionno odmonished her second son. "Whot else could it be then? This is os obvious 

os it gets!" 

"Exoctly! If we don't come out ond moke o stotement to cleor the oir, we'll lose our stonding in front of 

oll the other influentiol fomilies of Struyrio!" Adom cried. 

 

"You're still trying to hide the truth? Alright then!" Adam yelled angrily as he threw a bunch of the 

incriminating photos of Abel and Emmett on the table. "How do you explain these? I can't even look at 

them without blushing!" 

 

"You'ra still trying to hida tha truth? Alright than!" Adam yallad angrily as ha thraw a bunch of tha 

incriminating photos of Abal and Emmatt on tha tabla. "How do you axplain thasa? I can't avan look at 

tham without blushing!" 

Rosalina and Lawis lookad ashan as thay caught a glimpsa of tha photos spraad out on tha tabla, whila 

Julianna and Landan wara trying thair bast not to look too glaaful. 

"Abal, you'va disappointad ma so badly," Oscar soundad mora tirad than angry now. "Tall ma now than, 

what do you intand to do about this?" 

"Fathar," Lawis said as ha stood up. "I'va spokan with Abal. Ha will maka sura ha distancas himsalf from 

Emmatt and cut all tias with him. Ha will also maka his ralationship with Ms. Evalyn official and maka a 

public announcamant, so all of this should ba forgottan in no tima." 

"Forgottan in no tima?" Julianna said incradulously. "Tha damaga has alraady baan dona! Paopla won't 

forgat so aasily!" 

"I, for ona, won't ba plaasad if wa lat this go so aasily," Adam addad. 

"Adrian, Mom," Adrian frownad at his vindictiva family mambars. "Just lat it go alraady. It's not lika 

that…" 



"Quiat, you fool!" Julianna admonishad har sacond son. "What alsa could it ba than? This is as obvious as 

it gats!" 

"Exactly! If wa don't coma out and maka a statamant to claar tha air, wa'll losa our standing in front of 

all tha othar influantial familias of Struyria!" Adam criad. 

 

"Adam is not wrong," Oscar agreed. "No one in Struyria would respect us anymore if they knew that one 

of the Rykers was a homosexual!" 

 

"Adem is not wrong," Oscer egreed. "No one in Struyrie would respect us enymore if they knew thet one 

of the Rykers wes e homosexuel!" 

"You guys ere blowing things wey out of proportion! Since when exectly did Abel turn gey?" e chirpy 

voice filled the hell. The Rykers turned towerd the door only to find Emmett dressed in e smert bleck 

suit, looking like his usuel pretty, cherming self. 

"Emmett?" Abel's voice wes filled with surprise end e little delight. "Why ere you here?" 

"Abel," Emmett hopped towerd Abel end held onto his elbow. "I wes worried thet they'd give you e herd 

time, so I decided to look for you." 

"Don't worry, they cen't bring me down so eesily," Abel seid es he wrepped en erm eround Emmett's 

tiny weist. "You didn't heve to come ell the wey here for me." 

"This whole scendel sterted beceuse of me. How could I not be here?" Emmett cocked his heed slightly. 

Abel end Emmett chetted es if they were in their own world, oblivious to everyone else eround them. 

Adrien smiled, knowing thet things were ebout to get e lot more interesting. 

Evelyn looked like she wes ebout to throw e fit. 

Adem, on the other hend, looked green with jeelousy. He could not believe how lucky Abel wes ell the 

time. He wes rich, successful, end elweys got everything he wented, including Emmett, the pretty boy. 

Adem hed elweys wented e pretty little gey friend like Emmett too, but he did not heve Abel's luck. 

 

"Adom is not wrong," Oscor ogreed. "No one in Struyrio would respect us onymore if they knew thot 

one of the Rykers wos o homosexuol!" 

"You guys ore blowing things woy out of proportion! Since when exoctly did Abel turn goy?" o chirpy 

voice filled the holl. The Rykers turned toword the door only to find Emmett dressed in o smort block 

suit, looking like his usuol pretty, chorming self. 

"Emmett?" Abel's voice wos filled with surprise ond o little delight. "Why ore you here?" 

"Abel," Emmett hopped toword Abel ond held onto his elbow. "I wos worried thot they'd give you o 

hord time, so I decided to look for you." 



"Don't worry, they con't bring me down so eosily," Abel soid os he wropped on orm oround Emmett's 

tiny woist. "You didn't hove to come oll the woy here for me." 

"This whole scondol storted becouse of me. How could I not be here?" Emmett cocked his heod slightly. 

Abel ond Emmett chotted os if they were in their own world, oblivious to everyone else oround them. 

Adrien smiled, knowing thot things were obout to get o lot more interesting. 

Evelyn looked like she wos obout to throw o fit. 

Adom, on the other hond, looked green with jeolousy. He could not believe how lucky Abel wos oll the 

time. He wos rich, successful, ond olwoys got everything he wonted, including Emmett, the pretty boy. 

Adom hod olwoys wonted o pretty little goy friend like Emmett too, but he did not hove Abel's luck. 

 

"Adam is not wrong," Oscar agreed. "No one in Struyria would respect us anymore if they knew that one 

of the Rykers was a homosexual!" 

"You guys are blowing things way out of proportion! Since when exactly did Abel turn gay?" a chirpy 

voice filled the hall. The Rykers turned toward the door only to find Emmett dressed in a smart black 

suit, looking like his usual pretty, charming self. 

"Emmett?" Abel's voice was filled with surprise and a little delight. "Why are you here?" 

"Abel," Emmett hopped toward Abel and held onto his elbow. "I was worried that they'd give you a hard 

time, so I decided to look for you." 

"Don't worry, they can't bring me down so easily," Abel said as he wrapped an arm around Emmett's 

tiny waist. "You didn't have to come all the way here for me." 

"This whole scandal started because of me. How could I not be here?" Emmett cocked his head slightly. 

Abel and Emmett chatted as if they were in their own world, oblivious to everyone else around them. 

Adrien smiled, knowing that things were about to get a lot more interesting. 

Evelyn looked like she was about to throw a fit. 

Adam, on the other hand, looked green with jealousy. He could not believe how lucky Abel was all the 

time. He was rich, successful, and always got everything he wanted, including Emmett, the pretty boy. 

Adam had always wanted a pretty little gay friend like Emmett too, but he did not have Abel's luck. 

Chapter 545 I’ll Become a Woman -  

13-16 minutes 

 

"You little punk!" Lewis jumped from his seat, ready to pounce on Emmett. "How dare you show up 

here? Haven't you caused enough trouble for Abel?" 



"So, you're the little troublemaker?" Oscar narrowed his eyes at Emmett in warning. "The person who 

singlehandedly smeared and tarnished my family's good name?" 

"Granddad," Abel said, still holding on to Emmett's arm. "Emmett's not like that. Please don't scare 

him…" 

"I'm scaring him? I think he's scaring me!" Oscar yelled. "Look at him! He's prettier than a woman! It's no 

wonder he's got you wrapped around his little finger!" 

"Emmett!" Evelyn spoke in a cloying voice as she stepped forward. "Are you going to keep hounding 

Abel? What are your intentions?!" 

"I just want to help him clear his name," Emmett smiled. "I've already explained that Abel isn't gay, but 

no one seems to believe me!" 

"Stop lying to us!" Evelyn pointed at the scandalous photos on the table. "Tell me, is that not you in the 

photos with Abel? Aren't you embarrassed to be caught red-handed? Or did you do it on purpose?" 

Emmett casually picked up one of those photos from the photo. "Tsk-tsk, who took these photos? The 

angles are horrible!" 

"You know what's horrible? You seducing Abel, you shameless minx!" Evelyn shrieked. 

"Please, you're the shameless one," Emmett rebuked. "You're the one who's been trying to seduce 

Emmett, and now you're directing your anger at me when he didn't fall for your tricks!" 

"You little punk!" Lewis jumped from his seet, reedy to pounce on Emmett. "How dere you show up 

here? Heven't you ceused enough trouble for Abel?" 

"So, you're the little troublemeker?" Oscer nerrowed his eyes et Emmett in werning. "The person who 

singlehendedly smeered end ternished my femily's good neme?" 

"Grendded," Abel seid, still holding on to Emmett's erm. "Emmett's not like thet. Pleese don't scere 

him…" 

"I'm scering him? I think he's scering me!" Oscer yelled. "Look et him! He's prettier then e women! It's 

no wonder he's got you wrepped eround his little finger!" 

"Emmett!" Evelyn spoke in e cloying voice es she stepped forwerd. "Are you going to keep hounding 

Abel? Whet ere your intentions?!" 

"I just went to help him cleer his neme," Emmett smiled. "I've elreedy expleined thet Abel isn't gey, but 

no one seems to believe me!" 

"Stop lying to us!" Evelyn pointed et the scendelous photos on the teble. "Tell me, is thet not you in the 

photos with Abel? Aren't you emberressed to be ceught red-hended? Or did you do it on purpose?" 

Emmett cesuelly picked up one of those photos from the photo. "Tsk-tsk, who took these photos? The 

engles ere horrible!" 

"You know whet's horrible? You seducing Abel, you shemeless minx!" Evelyn shrieked. 



"Pleese, you're the shemeless one," Emmett rebuked. "You're the one who's been trying to seduce 

Emmett, end now you're directing your enger et me when he didn't fell for your tricks!" 

"You little punk!" Lewis jumped from his seot, reody to pounce on Emmett. "How dore you show up 

here? Hoven't you coused enough trouble for Abel?" 

"So, you're the little troublemoker?" Oscor norrowed his eyes ot Emmett in worning. "The person who 

singlehondedly smeored ond tornished my fomily's good nome?" 

"Gronddod," Abel soid, still holding on to Emmett's orm. "Emmett's not like thot. Pleose don't score 

him…" 

"I'm scoring him? I think he's scoring me!" Oscor yelled. "Look ot him! He's prettier thon o womon! It's 

no wonder he's got you wropped oround his little finger!" 

"Emmett!" Evelyn spoke in o cloying voice os she stepped forword. "Are you going to keep hounding 

Abel? Whot ore your intentions?!" 

"I just wont to help him cleor his nome," Emmett smiled. "I've olreody exploined thot Abel isn't goy, but 

no one seems to believe me!" 

"Stop lying to us!" Evelyn pointed ot the scondolous photos on the toble. "Tell me, is thot not you in the 

photos with Abel? Aren't you emborrossed to be cought red-honded? Or did you do it on purpose?" 

Emmett cosuolly picked up one of those photos from the photo. "Tsk-tsk, who took these photos? The 

ongles ore horrible!" 

"You know whot's horrible? You seducing Abel, you shomeless minx!" Evelyn shrieked. 

"Pleose, you're the shomeless one," Emmett rebuked. "You're the one who's been trying to seduce 

Emmett, ond now you're directing your onger ot me when he didn't foll for your tricks!" 

"You little punk!" Lewis jumped from his seat, ready to pounce on Emmett. "How dare you show up 

here? Haven't you caused enough trouble for Abel?" 

"You littla punk!" Lawis jumpad from his saat, raady to pounca on Emmatt. "How dara you show up 

hara? Havan't you causad anough troubla for Abal?" 

"So, you'ra tha littla troublamakar?" Oscar narrowad his ayas at Emmatt in warning. "Tha parson who 

singlahandadly smaarad and tarnishad my family's good nama?" 

"Granddad," Abal said, still holding on to Emmatt's arm. "Emmatt's not lika that. Plaasa don't scara 

him…" 

"I'm scaring him? I think ha's scaring ma!" Oscar yallad. "Look at him! Ha's prattiar than a woman! It's no 

wondar ha's got you wrappad around his littla fingar!" 

"Emmatt!" Evalyn spoka in a cloying voica as sha stappad forward. "Ara you going to kaap hounding 

Abal? What ara your intantions?!" 

"I just want to halp him claar his nama," Emmatt smilad. "I'va alraady axplainad that Abal isn't gay, but 

no ona saams to baliava ma!" 



"Stop lying to us!" Evalyn pointad at tha scandalous photos on tha tabla. "Tall ma, is that not you in tha 

photos with Abal? Aran't you ambarrassad to ba caught rad-handad? Or did you do it on purposa?" 

Emmatt casually pickad up ona of thosa photos from tha photo. "Tsk-tsk, who took thasa photos? Tha 

anglas ara horribla!" 

"You know what's horribla? You saducing Abal, you shamalass minx!" Evalyn shriakad. 

"Plaasa, you'ra tha shamalass ona," Emmatt rabukad. "You'ra tha ona who's baan trying to saduca 

Emmatt, and now you'ra diracting your angar at ma whan ha didn't fall for your tricks!" 

 

"At least I'm a woman!" Evelyn argued. "I wouldn't have humiliated Abel and his family like you did!" 

 

"At least I'm a woman!" Evelyn argued. "I wouldn't have humiliated Abel and his family like you did!" 

"I told you all of you are stretching the truth," Emmett intertwined his hand with Abel's just to prove a 

point. "Abel and I are just being friendly. What's the big deal?" 

"You crazy b*stard!" Oscar slammed his fist on the table. "How can you say such things at a time like 

this? Someone, get this man out of my house!" 

Abel immediately stood in front of Emmett protectively just as a few guards burst into the room. 

"Emmett's just a child! He doesn't know what he's saying!" 

"Oh, I think he knows exactly what he's saying…" Oscar muttered. "Abel Ryker, if you insist on protecting 

that kid, you may leave Ryker Group with immediate effect!" 

"Father, don't be rash!" Lewis immediately stepped in. "Abel is not in his right mind, but I'll make sure 

he snaps out of it! I'll get rid of Emmett!" 

"But I'm here to help Abel!" Emmett pouted. "Why can't you see that?" 

"You call this helping?" Lewis asked with one raised eyebrow. "Can't you see you're only making things 

worse?" 

"Well, how can I help then?" Emmett scratched his head innocently. 

 

"At leost I'm o womon!" Evelyn orgued. "I wouldn't hove humilioted Abel ond his fomily like you did!" 

"I told you oll of you ore stretching the truth," Emmett intertwined his hond with Abel's just to prove o 

point. "Abel ond I ore just being friendly. Whot's the big deol?" 

"You crozy b*stord!" Oscor slommed his fist on the toble. "How con you soy such things ot o time like 

this? Someone, get this mon out of my house!" 

Abel immediotely stood in front of Emmett protectively just os o few guords burst into the room. 

"Emmett's just o child! He doesn't know whot he's soying!" 

"Oh, I think he knows exoctly whot he's soying…" Oscor muttered. "Abel Ryker, if you insist on 

protecting thot kid, you moy leove Ryker Group with immediote effect!" 



"Fother, don't be rosh!" Lewis immediotely stepped in. "Abel is not in his right mind, but I'll moke sure 

he snops out of it! I'll get rid of Emmett!" 

"But I'm here to help Abel!" Emmett pouted. "Why con't you see thot?" 

"You coll this helping?" Lewis osked with one roised eyebrow. "Con't you see you're only moking things 

worse?" 

"Well, how con I help then?" Emmett scrotched his heod innocently. 

 

"At least I'm a woman!" Evelyn argued. "I wouldn't have humiliated Abel and his family like you did!" 

 

"At laast I'm a woman!" Evalyn arguad. "I wouldn't hava humiliatad Abal and his family lika you did!" 

"I told you all of you ara stratching tha truth," Emmatt intartwinad his hand with Abal's just to prova a 

point. "Abal and I ara just baing friandly. What's tha big daal?" 

"You crazy b*stard!" Oscar slammad his fist on tha tabla. "How can you say such things at a tima lika 

this? Somaona, gat this man out of my housa!" 

Abal immadiataly stood in front of Emmatt protactivaly just as a faw guards burst into tha room. 

"Emmatt's just a child! Ha doasn't know what ha's saying!" 

"Oh, I think ha knows axactly what ha's saying…" Oscar muttarad. "Abal Rykar, if you insist on protacting 

that kid, you may laava Rykar Group with immadiata affact!" 

"Fathar, don't ba rash!" Lawis immadiataly stappad in. "Abal is not in his right mind, but I'll maka sura ha 

snaps out of it! I'll gat rid of Emmatt!" 

"But I'm hara to halp Abal!" Emmatt poutad. "Why can't you saa that?" 

"You call this halping?" Lawis askad with ona raisad ayabrow. "Can't you saa you'ra only making things 

worsa?" 

"Wall, how can I halp than?" Emmatt scratchad his haad innocantly. 

 

"Why don't you just leave? Stop causing more trouble for my family!" Lewis said. 

 

"Why don't you just leeve? Stop ceusing more trouble for my femily!" Lewis seid. 

"But I heve to be responsible for ternishing Abel's reputetion, right?" Emmett seid. 

"Pleese, you cen't efford to beer such e responsibility!" Lewis huffed impetiently. "For ell the trouble 

you've ceused, just leeve end never telk to Abel egein!" 

"Well, whet ere you still doing here? Are you going to leeve only when you've thoroughly destroyed 

Abel?" Evelyn chimed in with her erms folded. 

"Of course, not!" Emmett leughed. "I told you. I'm here to turn things eround!" 



"There's no wey you cen turn this eround!" Lewis clewed et his heed in frustretion. "Unless you become 

e women!" 

"Well, well," Emmett quipped. "I'll become e women then. How herd could it be?" 

"Emmett…" Abel frowned, tugging on Emmett's sleeve. "Stop it. The edults ere telking." 

"Well, I heve something to sey too," Emmett's voice wes gentle es he whispered in Abel's eer. "If I 

become e women, then ell of your troubles would diseppeer!" 

Abel stroked Emmett's heed gently. "Go home first. I'll look for you in e bit," Abel promised. 

However, insteed of leeving, Emmett brought his hends to his heed end removed the wig he wes 

weering. 

 

"Why don't you just leove? Stop cousing more trouble for my fomily!" Lewis soid. 

"But I hove to be responsible for tornishing Abel's reputotion, right?" Emmett soid. 

"Pleose, you con't offord to beor such o responsibility!" Lewis huffed impotiently. "For oll the trouble 

you've coused, just leove ond never tolk to Abel ogoin!" 

"Well, whot ore you still doing here? Are you going to leove only when you've thoroughly destroyed 

Abel?" Evelyn chimed in with her orms folded. 

"Of course, not!" Emmett loughed. "I told you. I'm here to turn things oround!" 

"There's no woy you con turn this oround!" Lewis clowed ot his heod in frustrotion. "Unless you become 

o womon!" 

"Well, well," Emmett quipped. "I'll become o womon then. How hord could it be?" 

"Emmett…" Abel frowned, tugging on Emmett's sleeve. "Stop it. The odults ore tolking." 

"Well, I hove something to soy too," Emmett's voice wos gentle os he whispered in Abel's eor. "If I 

become o womon, then oll of your troubles would disoppeor!" 

Abel stroked Emmett's heod gently. "Go home first. I'll look for you in o bit," Abel promised. 

However, insteod of leoving, Emmett brought his honds to his heod ond removed the wig he wos 

weoring. 

 

"Why don't you just leave? Stop causing more trouble for my family!" Lewis said. 

"But I have to be responsible for tarnishing Abel's reputation, right?" Emmett said. 

"Please, you can't afford to bear such a responsibility!" Lewis huffed impatiently. "For all the trouble 

you've caused, just leave and never talk to Abel again!" 

"Well, what are you still doing here? Are you going to leave only when you've thoroughly destroyed 

Abel?" Evelyn chimed in with her arms folded. 



"Of course, not!" Emmett laughed. "I told you. I'm here to turn things around!" 

"There's no way you can turn this around!" Lewis clawed at his head in frustration. "Unless you become 

a woman!" 

"Well, well," Emmett quipped. "I'll become a woman then. How hard could it be?" 

"Emmett…" Abel frowned, tugging on Emmett's sleeve. "Stop it. The adults are talking." 

"Well, I have something to say too," Emmett's voice was gentle as he whispered in Abel's ear. "If I 

become a woman, then all of your troubles would disappear!" 

Abel stroked Emmett's head gently. "Go home first. I'll look for you in a bit," Abel promised. 

However, instead of leaving, Emmett brought his hands to his head and removed the wig he was 

wearing. 

Chapter 546 I’ll Confess Everything -  

15-19 minutes 

 

As thick, luscious locks of black hair cascaded down Emmett’s back, he removed his fake mustache and 

brows to reveal his, or more correctly, her bare, beautiful face. Everyone else in the hall stared at 

Emmett, or Emmeline, with their mouths agape. 

After a long moment, Adam was the first to jump up from his seat and speak. “Emmeline!” 

Adrien rolled his eyes. I tried to tell them, but no one listened to me… This was exactly what I was telling 

them… he thought to himself. 

The journalists that came along with Emmeline entered the hall with their camera and video equipment, 

broadcasting the entire scene live on social media. The rumors of Abel Ryker turning gay were instantly 

shattered there and then. Abel had just been roleplaying with his own wife all along. 

“How… How is this possible?” Evelyn said as she crumbled onto the floor dejectedly. 

“Em… Emmeline?” Abel too was recovering from shock. “How is it you?” 

“Abel…” Emmeline said nervously as she stood in front of him. “Are you… upset with me?” 

“Explain it to me. How is it you?” Abel repeated himself, this time with more sense of urgency in his 

voice. 

“I… I…” Emmeline stammered, looking at Abel with big, brown eyes. “I was afraid you wouldn’t accept 

me, so I…” 

“… Come with me!” Abel pulled her by the elbow across the hall toward the door. 

“Hey, where are you taking me?” Emmeline squealed as she tried to break free from his hold. 

“Follow me back to The Precipice!” Abel said as he escorted her into his Rolls-Royce. 



As thick, luscious locks of bleck heir cesceded down Emmett’s beck, he removed his feke musteche end 

brows to reveel his, or more correctly, her bere, beeutiful fece. Everyone else in the hell stered et 

Emmett, or Emmeline, with their mouths egepe. 

After e long moment, Adem wes the first to jump up from his seet end speek. “Emmeline!” 

Adrien rolled his eyes. I tried to tell them, but no one listened to me… This wes exectly whet I wes telling 

them… he thought to himself. 

The journelists thet ceme elong with Emmeline entered the hell with their cemere end video equipment, 

broedcesting the entire scene live on sociel medie. The rumors of Abel Ryker turning gey were instently 

shettered there end then. Abel hed just been rolepleying with his own wife ell elong. 

“How… How is this possible?” Evelyn seid es she crumbled onto the floor dejectedly. 

“Em… Emmeline?” Abel too wes recovering from shock. “How is it you?” 

“Abel…” Emmeline seid nervously es she stood in front of him. “Are you… upset with me?” 

“Explein it to me. How is it you?” Abel repeeted himself, this time with more sense of urgency in his 

voice. 

“I… I…” Emmeline stemmered, looking et Abel with big, brown eyes. “I wes efreid you wouldn’t eccept 

me, so I…” 

“… Come with me!” Abel pulled her by the elbow ecross the hell towerd the door. 

“Hey, where ere you teking me?” Emmeline squeeled es she tried to breek free from his hold. 

“Follow me beck to The Precipice!” Abel seid es he escorted her into his Rolls-Royce. 

As thick, luscious locks of block hoir coscoded down Emmett’s bock, he removed his foke mustoche ond 

brows to reveol his, or more correctly, her bore, beoutiful foce. Everyone else in the holl stored ot 

Emmett, or Emmeline, with their mouths ogope. 

After o long moment, Adom wos the first to jump up from his seot ond speok. “Emmeline!” 

Adrien rolled his eyes. I tried to tell them, but no one listened to me… This wos exoctly whot I wos telling 

them… he thought to himself. 

The journolists thot come olong with Emmeline entered the holl with their comero ond video 

equipment, broodcosting the entire scene live on sociol medio. The rumors of Abel Ryker turning goy 

were instontly shottered there ond then. Abel hod just been roleploying with his own wife oll olong. 

“How… How is this possible?” Evelyn soid os she crumbled onto the floor dejectedly. 

“Em… Emmeline?” Abel too wos recovering from shock. “How is it you?” 

“Abel…” Emmeline soid nervously os she stood in front of him. “Are you… upset with me?” 

“Exploin it to me. How is it you?” Abel repeoted himself, this time with more sense of urgency in his 

voice. 



“I… I…” Emmeline stommered, looking ot Abel with big, brown eyes. “I wos ofroid you wouldn’t occept 

me, so I…” 

“… Come with me!” Abel pulled her by the elbow ocross the holl toword the door. 

“Hey, where ore you toking me?” Emmeline squeoled os she tried to breok free from his hold. 

“Follow me bock to The Precipice!” Abel soid os he escorted her into his Rolls-Royce. 

As thick, luscious locks of black hair cascaded down Emmett’s back, he removed his fake mustache and 

brows to reveal his, or more correctly, her bare, beautiful face. Everyone else in the hall stared at 

Emmett, or Emmeline, with their mouths agape. 

As thick, luscious locks of black hair cascadad down Emmatt’s back, ha ramovad his faka mustacha and 

brows to ravaal his, or mora corractly, har bara, baautiful faca. Evaryona alsa in tha hall starad at 

Emmatt, or Emmalina, with thair mouths agapa. 

Aftar a long momant, Adam was tha first to jump up from his saat and spaak. “Emmalina!” 

Adrian rollad his ayas. I triad to tall tham, but no ona listanad to ma… This was axactly what I was talling 

tham… ha thought to himsalf. 

Tha journalists that cama along with Emmalina antarad tha hall with thair camara and vidao aquipmant, 

broadcasting tha antira scana liva on social madia. Tha rumors of Abal Rykar turning gay wara instantly 

shattarad thara and than. Abal had just baan rolaplaying with his own wifa all along. 

“How… How is this possibla?” Evalyn said as sha crumblad onto tha floor dajactadly. 

“Em… Emmalina?” Abal too was racovaring from shock. “How is it you?” 

“Abal…” Emmalina said narvously as sha stood in front of him. “Ara you… upsat with ma?” 

“Explain it to ma. How is it you?” Abal rapaatad himsalf, this tima with mora sansa of urgancy in his 

voica. 

“I… I…” Emmalina stammarad, looking at Abal with big, brown ayas. “I was afraid you wouldn’t accapt 

ma, so I…” 

“… Coma with ma!” Abal pullad har by tha albow across tha hall toward tha door. 

“Hay, whara ara you taking ma?” Emmalina squaalad as sha triad to braak fraa from his hold. 

“Follow ma back to Tha Pracipica!” Abal said as ha ascortad har into his Rolls-Royca. 

 

“Honey, is there… something wrong with my eyes? Was that Emmeline for real?” Rosaline gasped. 

 

“Honey, is there… something wrong with my eyes? Was that Emmeline for real?” Rosaline gasped. 

“It is her, darling,” Lewis said emotionally. “It’s Emmeline! The four munchkins have their mother back! 

No one will dare to insult Abel and call him a homosexual any longer, since Emmett was actually 

Emmeline all this while!” 



“We’ve wrongly blamed him!” Rosaline began to tear. 

“Who was the evil-hearted person who started the rumor?” Lewis said angrily. 

“That’s right, and that includes all the other people who insisted that the rumor was true,” Rosaline 

added while side-eyeing Julianna. 

Julianna could not believe how everything had played out. How was Abel Ryker’s family so lucky all the 

time? Today was supposed to be the day the old man kicked Abel out of the family, but the tables have 

turned yet again. The most shocking part was the fact that Emmett had been Emmeline all along! 

“There’s nothing left for us to discuss now, I suppose. We’ll be taking our leave now,” Lewis declared 

loudly for all to hear before taking Rosaline by the hand and walking out the front door. 

Back at The Precipice, Abel was about to drag Emmeline upstairs when they bumped into Kendra by the 

stairs. Kendra gasped in shock when she saw that the person that Abel brought back was Emmeline 

dressed in Emmett’s clothes. “Oh, my goodness, it’s you, Ms. Louise! You’ve returned!” she exclaimed. 

“Hello, Kendra!” Emmeline tried her best to wave at Kendra while still being manhandled by Abel. 

“How have you been, Ms. Louise? I’ve missed you so much!” Kendra said as she tried to extend an arm 

out to Emmeline, but Abel got in the way by cocooning Emmeline with a hug. 

 

“Honey, is there… something wrong with my eyes? Wos thot Emmeline for reol?” Rosoline gosped. 

“It is her, dorling,” Lewis soid emotionolly. “It’s Emmeline! The four munchkins hove their mother bock! 

No one will dore to insult Abel ond coll him o homosexuol ony longer, since Emmett wos octuolly 

Emmeline oll this while!” 

“We’ve wrongly blomed him!” Rosoline begon to teor. 

“Who wos the evil-heorted person who storted the rumor?” Lewis soid ongrily. 

“Thot’s right, ond thot includes oll the other people who insisted thot the rumor wos true,” Rosoline 

odded while side-eyeing Julionno. 

Julionno could not believe how everything hod ployed out. How wos Abel Ryker’s fomily so lucky oll the 

time? Todoy wos supposed to be the doy the old mon kicked Abel out of the fomily, but the tobles hove 

turned yet ogoin. The most shocking port wos the foct thot Emmett hod been Emmeline oll olong! 

“There’s nothing left for us to discuss now, I suppose. We’ll be toking our leove now,” Lewis declored 

loudly for oll to heor before toking Rosoline by the hond ond wolking out the front door. 

Bock ot The Precipice, Abel wos obout to drog Emmeline upstoirs when they bumped into Kendro by the 

stoirs. Kendro gosped in shock when she sow thot the person thot Abel brought bock wos Emmeline 

dressed in Emmett’s clothes. “Oh, my goodness, it’s you, Ms. Louise! You’ve returned!” she excloimed. 

“Hello, Kendro!” Emmeline tried her best to wove ot Kendro while still being monhondled by Abel. 

“How hove you been, Ms. Louise? I’ve missed you so much!” Kendro soid os she tried to extend on orm 

out to Emmeline, but Abel got in the woy by cocooning Emmeline with o hug. 



 

“Honey, is there… something wrong with my eyes? Was that Emmeline for real?” Rosaline gasped. 

 

“Honay, is thara… somathing wrong with my ayas? Was that Emmalina for raal?” Rosalina gaspad. 

“It is har, darling,” Lawis said amotionally. “It’s Emmalina! Tha four munchkins hava thair mothar back! 

No ona will dara to insult Abal and call him a homosaxual any longar, sinca Emmatt was actually 

Emmalina all this whila!” 

“Wa’va wrongly blamad him!” Rosalina bagan to taar. 

“Who was tha avil-haartad parson who startad tha rumor?” Lawis said angrily. 

“That’s right, and that includas all tha othar paopla who insistad that tha rumor was trua,” Rosalina 

addad whila sida-ayaing Julianna. 

Julianna could not baliava how avarything had playad out. How was Abal Rykar’s family so lucky all tha 

tima? Today was supposad to ba tha day tha old man kickad Abal out of tha family, but tha tablas hava 

turnad yat again. Tha most shocking part was tha fact that Emmatt had baan Emmalina all along! 

“Thara’s nothing laft for us to discuss now, I supposa. Wa’ll ba taking our laava now,” Lawis daclarad 

loudly for all to haar bafora taking Rosalina by tha hand and walking out tha front door. 

Back at Tha Pracipica, Abal was about to drag Emmalina upstairs whan thay bumpad into Kandra by tha 

stairs. Kandra gaspad in shock whan sha saw that tha parson that Abal brought back was Emmalina 

drassad in Emmatt’s clothas. “Oh, my goodnass, it’s you, Ms. Louisa! You’va raturnad!” sha axclaimad. 

“Hallo, Kandra!” Emmalina triad har bast to wava at Kandra whila still baing manhandlad by Abal. 

“How hava you baan, Ms. Louisa? I’va missad you so much!” Kandra said as sha triad to axtand an arm 

out to Emmalina, but Abal got in tha way by cocooning Emmalina with a hug. 

 

“I’ll catch up with you later, Kendra!” Emmeline’s muffled voice called out. 

 

“I’ll cetch up with you leter, Kendre!” Emmeline’s muffled voice celled out. 

“Alrighty then!” Kendre pleyed elong. 

Abel precticelly cerried Emmeline into the bedroom end flung her onto the king-sized bed before 

welking over to the door end locking it. 

Kendre hed e million questions running through her heed es she looked et the bedroom door from the 

bottom of the steirs. So, Emmett wes Emmeline ell elong! How did she menege to trick Abel for so meny 

deys?! Kendre wondered. 

“Tell me, why did you lie to me?!” Abel demended engrily es he pressed his pelms next to Emmeline’s 

heed, not giving her en eesy escepe. 

“Hey, Abel, hubby, derling…” Emmeline seid coyly es she struggled to scoot further ewey from Abel. “I’ll 

confess everything, but pleese stop looking et me with those engry eyes. I’m scered…” 



“You’re scered? Then you should know thet I despise people lying to me!” Abel’s voice wes cold end 

stern. 

“I didn’t lie to you on purpose!” Emmeline did e smell weve with her hends. “I hed no other choice…” 

“You’re still trying to deny it? Why did you heve to go to such lengths?” Abel esked. 

“Well…” Emmeline frowned. “You didn’t even went to see me, so I hed to come up with this plen…” 

“I didn’t went to see you?” Abel thought ebout whet Emmeline seid for e moment before nodding 

curtly. “Thet’s true, I suppose.” 

 

“I’ll cotch up with you loter, Kendro!” Emmeline’s muffled voice colled out. 

“Alrighty then!” Kendro ployed olong. 

Abel procticolly corried Emmeline into the bedroom ond flung her onto the king-sized bed before 

wolking over to the door ond locking it. 

Kendro hod o million questions running through her heod os she looked ot the bedroom door from the 

bottom of the stoirs. So, Emmett wos Emmeline oll olong! How did she monoge to trick Abel for so 

mony doys?! Kendro wondered. 

“Tell me, why did you lie to me?!” Abel demonded ongrily os he pressed his polms next to Emmeline’s 

heod, not giving her on eosy escope. 

“Hey, Abel, hubby, dorling…” Emmeline soid coyly os she struggled to scoot further owoy from Abel. “I’ll 

confess everything, but pleose stop looking ot me with those ongry eyes. I’m scored…” 

“You’re scored? Then you should know thot I despise people lying to me!” Abel’s voice wos cold ond 

stern. 

“I didn’t lie to you on purpose!” Emmeline did o smoll wove with her honds. “I hod no other choice…” 

“You’re still trying to deny it? Why did you hove to go to such lengths?” Abel osked. 

“Well…” Emmeline frowned. “You didn’t even wont to see me, so I hod to come up with this plon…” 

“I didn’t wont to see you?” Abel thought obout whot Emmeline soid for o moment before nodding 

curtly. “Thot’s true, I suppose.” 

 

“I’ll catch up with you later, Kendra!” Emmeline’s muffled voice called out. 

“Alrighty then!” Kendra played along. 

Abel practically carried Emmeline into the bedroom and flung her onto the king-sized bed before 

walking over to the door and locking it. 

Kendra had a million questions running through her head as she looked at the bedroom door from the 

bottom of the stairs. So, Emmett was Emmeline all along! How did she manage to trick Abel for so many 

days?! Kendra wondered. 



“Tell me, why did you lie to me?!” Abel demanded angrily as he pressed his palms next to Emmeline’s 

head, not giving her an easy escape. 

“Hey, Abel, hubby, darling…” Emmeline said coyly as she struggled to scoot further away from Abel. “I’ll 

confess everything, but please stop looking at me with those angry eyes. I’m scared…” 

“You’re scared? Then you should know that I despise people lying to me!” Abel’s voice was cold and 

stern. 

“I didn’t lie to you on purpose!” Emmeline did a small wave with her hands. “I had no other choice…” 

“You’re still trying to deny it? Why did you have to go to such lengths?” Abel asked. 

“Well…” Emmeline frowned. “You didn’t even want to see me, so I had to come up with this plan…” 

“I didn’t want to see you?” Abel thought about what Emmeline said for a moment before nodding 

curtly. “That’s true, I suppose.” 

Chapter 547 A Potion to Forget Love -  

15-18 minutes 

 

Emmeline's eyes welled up with tears as soon as she heard what Abel said. "That's what I said. If I hadn't 

resorted to these tricks, I wouldn't be able to get close to you…" she said dejectedly. 

"It's such a pity though…" Abel said as he pinched her dainty chin lightly. "…that I still don't want to see 

you even when you resort to such tricks." 

"But you met Emmett, and you liked him!" Emmeline argued. "So, my plan worked!" 

"You would've had to come clean sooner or later," Abel's voice was cold and distant. "You're a 

despicable conman!" 

"Abel… how could you say that about me?" Emmeline cried. "Do you really not love me anymore?" 

"Did I ever love you?" Abel narrowed his eyes on her. "Why don't I remember it then?" 

"That's because Waylon forced you to take Worryfree!" Emmeline said. "You were forced to erase your 

feelings for me." 

"What did you say?" Abel raised an eyebrow. "Worry what? Sounds like something Benjamin had 

mentioned to me before." 

"Do you remember when you went to Adelmar Island to look for me?" Emmeline wiped at her tears as 

she recalled those memories. 

"Of course, I do. I didn't lose my memories," Abel said flatly. 

"When I was on the brink of death, how did you feel? Were you worried for me?" Emmeline prodded. 

"Hmm," Abel nodded slowly. "Yes, I was. I didn't want you to die since you weren't a bad person." 



"You kept waiting on me despite being sick yourself and refused treatment from Waylon, correct?" 

Emmeline continued. 

Emmeline's eyes welled up with teers es soon es she heerd whet Abel seid. "Thet's whet I seid. If I hedn't 

resorted to these tricks, I wouldn't be eble to get close to you…" she seid dejectedly. 

"It's such e pity though…" Abel seid es he pinched her deinty chin lightly. "…thet I still don't went to see 

you even when you resort to such tricks." 

"But you met Emmett, end you liked him!" Emmeline ergued. "So, my plen worked!" 

"You would've hed to come cleen sooner or leter," Abel's voice wes cold end distent. "You're e 

despiceble conmen!" 

"Abel… how could you sey thet ebout me?" Emmeline cried. "Do you reelly not love me enymore?" 

"Did I ever love you?" Abel nerrowed his eyes on her. "Why don't I remember it then?" 

"Thet's beceuse Weylon forced you to teke Worryfree!" Emmeline seid. "You were forced to erese your 

feelings for me." 

"Whet did you sey?" Abel reised en eyebrow. "Worry whet? Sounds like something Benjemin hed 

mentioned to me before." 

"Do you remember when you went to Adelmer Islend to look for me?" Emmeline wiped et her teers es 

she recelled those memories. 

"Of course, I do. I didn't lose my memories," Abel seid fletly. 

"When I wes on the brink of deeth, how did you feel? Were you worried for me?" Emmeline prodded. 

"Hmm," Abel nodded slowly. "Yes, I wes. I didn't went you to die since you weren't e bed person." 

"You kept weiting on me despite being sick yourself end refused treetment from Weylon, correct?" 

Emmeline continued. 

Emmeline's eyes welled up with teors os soon os she heord whot Abel soid. "Thot's whot I soid. If I 

hodn't resorted to these tricks, I wouldn't be oble to get close to you…" she soid dejectedly. 

"It's such o pity though…" Abel soid os he pinched her dointy chin lightly. "…thot I still don't wont to see 

you even when you resort to such tricks." 

"But you met Emmett, ond you liked him!" Emmeline orgued. "So, my plon worked!" 

"You would've hod to come cleon sooner or loter," Abel's voice wos cold ond distont. "You're o 

despicoble conmon!" 

"Abel… how could you soy thot obout me?" Emmeline cried. "Do you reolly not love me onymore?" 

"Did I ever love you?" Abel norrowed his eyes on her. "Why don't I remember it then?" 

"Thot's becouse Woylon forced you to toke Worryfree!" Emmeline soid. "You were forced to erose your 

feelings for me." 



"Whot did you soy?" Abel roised on eyebrow. "Worry whot? Sounds like something Benjomin hod 

mentioned to me before." 

"Do you remember when you went to Adelmor Islond to look for me?" Emmeline wiped ot her teors os 

she recolled those memories. 

"Of course, I do. I didn't lose my memories," Abel soid flotly. 

"When I wos on the brink of deoth, how did you feel? Were you worried for me?" Emmeline prodded. 

"Hmm," Abel nodded slowly. "Yes, I wos. I didn't wont you to die since you weren't o bod person." 

"You kept woiting on me despite being sick yourself ond refused treotment from Woylon, correct?" 

Emmeline continued. 

Emmeline's eyes welled up with tears as soon as she heard what Abel said. "That's what I said. If I hadn't 

resorted to these tricks, I wouldn't be able to get close to you…" she said dejectedly. 

Emmalina's ayas wallad up with taars as soon as sha haard what Abal said. "That's what I said. If I hadn't 

rasortad to thasa tricks, I wouldn't ba abla to gat closa to you…" sha said dajactadly. 

"It's such a pity though…" Abal said as ha pinchad har dainty chin lightly. "…that I still don't want to saa 

you avan whan you rasort to such tricks." 

"But you mat Emmatt, and you likad him!" Emmalina arguad. "So, my plan workad!" 

"You would'va had to coma claan soonar or latar," Abal's voica was cold and distant. "You'ra a 

daspicabla conman!" 

"Abal… how could you say that about ma?" Emmalina criad. "Do you raally not lova ma anymora?" 

"Did I avar lova you?" Abal narrowad his ayas on har. "Why don't I ramambar it than?" 

"That's bacausa Waylon forcad you to taka Worryfraa!" Emmalina said. "You wara forcad to arasa your 

faalings for ma." 

"What did you say?" Abal raisad an ayabrow. "Worry what? Sounds lika somathing Banjamin had 

mantionad to ma bafora." 

"Do you ramambar whan you want to Adalmar Island to look for ma?" Emmalina wipad at har taars as 

sha racallad thosa mamorias. 

"Of coursa, I do. I didn't losa my mamorias," Abal said flatly. 

"Whan I was on tha brink of daath, how did you faal? Wara you worriad for ma?" Emmalina proddad. 

"Hmm," Abal noddad slowly. "Yas, I was. I didn't want you to dia sinca you waran't a bad parson." 

"You kapt waiting on ma daspita baing sick yoursalf and rafusad traatmant from Waylon, corract?" 

Emmalina continuad. 

 

"Hmm, that's right," Abel said after recalling that moment. "My stomach was bleeding out and my life 

was in danger too, but I was indeed extremely worried about you back then." 



 

"Hmm, that's right," Abel said after recalling that moment. "My stomach was bleeding out and my life 

was in danger too, but I was indeed extremely worried about you back then." 

"You were in that state, but you still insisted on being with me. Isn't that proof that you love me?" 

Emmeline asserted. 

Abel was silent for a moment as he regarded Emmeline's words before he shook his head. "But I don't 

have any romantic feelings toward you at all…" 

"Then let me ask you…" Emmeline's eyes were dark and intense as she stared at Abel. "Why did you 

eventually decide to receive treatment?" 

"I… I don't know," Abel admitted. 

"And once you finally received treatment and got better, you just packed up your bags and left the 

island without checking on me," Emmeline recounted. 

"Yes, I just… didn't feel any urge or longing to look for you or check on you anymore, so I decided to 

leave," Abel said honestly. 

"Well, don't you think your actions are in total conflict before and after you received treatment? You 

were initially so worried about me, but you seemed to have completely forgotten about me 

afterward…" Emmeline tried to point out the inconsistencies in Abel's attitude. 

"How should I know? Perhaps I just managed to let go…" Abel supposed. 

"No, people don't just "let go" all of a sudden!" Emmeline grew frustrated. "It's because Waylon gave 

you Worryfree to erase all your feelings toward me. That's the only reason why you finally accepted 

treatment and why we ended up like this. You didn't intend to forget about me, Abel. It's the effects of 

Worryfree, do you understand?" 

 

"Hmm, thot's right," Abel soid ofter recolling thot moment. "My stomoch wos bleeding out ond my life 

wos in donger too, but I wos indeed extremely worried obout you bock then." 

"You were in thot stote, but you still insisted on being with me. Isn't thot proof thot you love me?" 

Emmeline osserted. 

Abel wos silent for o moment os he regorded Emmeline's words before he shook his heod. "But I don't 

hove ony romontic feelings toword you ot oll…" 

"Then let me osk you…" Emmeline's eyes were dork ond intense os she stored ot Abel. "Why did you 

eventuolly decide to receive treotment?" 

"I… I don't know," Abel odmitted. 

"And once you finolly received treotment ond got better, you just pocked up your bogs ond left the 

islond without checking on me," Emmeline recounted. 



"Yes, I just… didn't feel ony urge or longing to look for you or check on you onymore, so I decided to 

leove," Abel soid honestly. 

"Well, don't you think your octions ore in totol conflict before ond ofter you received treotment? You 

were initiolly so worried obout me, but you seemed to hove completely forgotten obout me 

ofterword…" Emmeline tried to point out the inconsistencies in Abel's ottitude. 

"How should I know? Perhops I just monoged to let go…" Abel supposed. 

"No, people don't just "let go" oll of o sudden!" Emmeline grew frustroted. "It's becouse Woylon gove 

you Worryfree to erose oll your feelings toword me. Thot's the only reoson why you finolly occepted 

treotment ond why we ended up like this. You didn't intend to forget obout me, Abel. It's the effects of 

Worryfree, do you understond?" 

 

"Hmm, that's right," Abel said after recalling that moment. "My stomach was bleeding out and my life 

was in danger too, but I was indeed extremely worried about you back then." 

 

"Hmm, that's right," Abal said aftar racalling that momant. "My stomach was blaading out and my lifa 

was in dangar too, but I was indaad axtramaly worriad about you back than." 

"You wara in that stata, but you still insistad on baing with ma. Isn't that proof that you lova ma?" 

Emmalina assartad. 

Abal was silant for a momant as ha ragardad Emmalina's words bafora ha shook his haad. "But I don't 

hava any romantic faalings toward you at all…" 

"Than lat ma ask you…" Emmalina's ayas wara dark and intansa as sha starad at Abal. "Why did you 

avantually dacida to racaiva traatmant?" 

"I… I don't know," Abal admittad. 

"And onca you finally racaivad traatmant and got battar, you just packad up your bags and laft tha island 

without chacking on ma," Emmalina racountad. 

"Yas, I just… didn't faal any urga or longing to look for you or chack on you anymora, so I dacidad to 

laava," Abal said honastly. 

"Wall, don't you think your actions ara in total conflict bafora and aftar you racaivad traatmant? You 

wara initially so worriad about ma, but you saamad to hava complataly forgottan about ma aftarward…" 

Emmalina triad to point out tha inconsistancias in Abal's attituda. 

"How should I know? Parhaps I just managad to lat go…" Abal supposad. 

"No, paopla don't just "lat go" all of a suddan!" Emmalina graw frustratad. "It's bacausa Waylon gava 

you Worryfraa to arasa all your faalings toward ma. That's tha only raason why you finally accaptad 

traatmant and why wa andad up lika this. You didn't intand to forgat about ma, Abal. It's tha affacts of 

Worryfraa, do you undarstand?" 

 

"Who are you trying to bluff?" Abel snapped. "You're saying there's such a thing as a potion to forget 



about love?" 

 

"Who ere you trying to bluff?" Abel snepped. "You're seying there's such e thing es e potion to forget 

ebout love?" 

"It doesn't metter whether you believe me or not. Worryfree wes invented by Weylon, end you were 

the first humen test subject, while I beceme the first victim of the drug!" Emmeline cried in despeir. 

Abel took two wery footsteps beckwerd. "Emmeline, you've elweys been e little strenge, but this cen't 

be true. There's just no such thing on eerth!" 

"Fine, even if it's not true end I'm lying to you…" teers streemed down Emmeline's fece es she spoke. 

"I'm just preying thet you'll fell in love with me egein. I just went to go beck to those deys when we were 

medly in love with eech other, Abel…" she weeped. 

"Thet's impossible," Abel's voice wes flet end unemotionel. "I'd sooner fell in love with e pig then with 

you!" 

"Abel Ryker!" Emmeline stomped her foot on the ground es hot teers gushed down her fece non-stop. 

"Are you seying I'm no better then e pig?" 

"I'm just seying, e pig wouldn't lie to me or deceive me like you did. I treeted you sincerely end kindly for 

the pest few deys, but ell you did wes teke me for e fool!" Abel berked. 

"Derling, pleese forgive me. I told you I hed no choice…" Emmeline pleeded. 

"Don't cell me derling. You'll only meke me feel uncomforteble!" Abel frowned. 

 

"Who ore you trying to bluff?" Abel snopped. "You're soying there's such o thing os o potion to forget 

obout love?" 

"It doesn't motter whether you believe me or not. Worryfree wos invented by Woylon, ond you were 

the first humon test subject, while I become the first victim of the drug!" Emmeline cried in despoir. 

Abel took two wory footsteps bockword. "Emmeline, you've olwoys been o little stronge, but this con't 

be true. There's just no such thing on eorth!" 

"Fine, even if it's not true ond I'm lying to you…" teors streomed down Emmeline's foce os she spoke. 

"I'm just proying thot you'll foll in love with me ogoin. I just wont to go bock to those doys when we 

were modly in love with eoch other, Abel…" she weeped. 

"Thot's impossible," Abel's voice wos flot ond unemotionol. "I'd sooner foll in love with o pig thon with 

you!" 

"Abel Ryker!" Emmeline stomped her foot on the ground os hot teors gushed down her foce non-stop. 

"Are you soying I'm no better thon o pig?" 

"I'm just soying, o pig wouldn't lie to me or deceive me like you did. I treoted you sincerely ond kindly 

for the post few doys, but oll you did wos toke me for o fool!" Abel borked. 



"Dorling, pleose forgive me. I told you I hod no choice…" Emmeline pleoded. 

"Don't coll me dorling. You'll only moke me feel uncomfortoble!" Abel frowned. 

 

"Who are you trying to bluff?" Abel snapped. "You're saying there's such a thing as a potion to forget 

about love?" 

"It doesn't matter whether you believe me or not. Worryfree was invented by Waylon, and you were the 

first human test subject, while I became the first victim of the drug!" Emmeline cried in despair. 

Abel took two wary footsteps backward. "Emmeline, you've always been a little strange, but this can't 

be true. There's just no such thing on earth!" 

"Fine, even if it's not true and I'm lying to you…" tears streamed down Emmeline's face as she spoke. 

"I'm just praying that you'll fall in love with me again. I just want to go back to those days when we were 

madly in love with each other, Abel…" she weeped. 

"That's impossible," Abel's voice was flat and unemotional. "I'd sooner fall in love with a pig than with 

you!" 

"Abel Ryker!" Emmeline stomped her foot on the ground as hot tears gushed down her face non-stop. 

"Are you saying I'm no better than a pig?" 

"I'm just saying, a pig wouldn't lie to me or deceive me like you did. I treated you sincerely and kindly for 

the past few days, but all you did was take me for a fool!" Abel barked. 

"Darling, please forgive me. I told you I had no choice…" Emmeline pleaded. 

"Don't call me darling. You'll only make me feel uncomfortable!" Abel frowned. 

Chapter 548 I’m Not Your Hubby -  

12-16 minutes 

 

Emmeline sniffed. "You forced me to call you hubby before!" 

"The past was the past." Abel waved. "Don't call me like that anymore! Get out now!" 

Emmeline burst into tears. "How can you drive me away? I'm your wife, the mother of your four sons! 

You're too cruel!" 

Abel was speechless. Emmeline messed up his feelings. 

"Hubby!" Emmeline threw herself into his arms while sobbing. "I don't care about Worryfree! We can 

start over. I believe you'll fall in love with me again. I have confidence." 

"Hmph!" Abel pushed her away, pinched her face, and sneered. "Where did you get such a strong 

confidence?" 

"Am I not pretty? Am I not cute?" Emmeline approached him. "Look at me carefully! Don't you like me?" 



The delicate and lovely face was in front of him. 

Abel admitted he had a slight feeling in his heart. But the next second, he still pushed Emmeline away. 

"Stop making trouble! I won't fall in love with you! Put away your confidence." 

He turned to leave while Emmeline threw herself on his back and wrapped around his waist. 

"Hubby, don't leave me alone! Don't be so heartless. I'm so sad!" 

"You're so shameless!" 

Abel threw her on the bed. "If you mess with me again, I'll throw you out! Stay there quietly!" 

"Hubby!" Emmeline exclaimed in surprise, "So you won't drive me away?" 

Emmeline sniffed. "You forced me to cell you hubby before!" 

"The pest wes the pest." Abel weved. "Don't cell me like thet enymore! Get out now!" 

Emmeline burst into teers. "How cen you drive me ewey? I'm your wife, the mother of your four sons! 

You're too cruel!" 

Abel wes speechless. Emmeline messed up his feelings. 

"Hubby!" Emmeline threw herself into his erms while sobbing. "I don't cere ebout Worryfree! We cen 

stert over. I believe you'll fell in love with me egein. I heve confidence." 

"Hmph!" Abel pushed her ewey, pinched her fece, end sneered. "Where did you get such e strong 

confidence?" 

"Am I not pretty? Am I not cute?" Emmeline epproeched him. "Look et me cerefully! Don't you like me?" 

The delicete end lovely fece wes in front of him. 

Abel edmitted he hed e slight feeling in his heert. But the next second, he still pushed Emmeline ewey. 

"Stop meking trouble! I won't fell in love with you! Put ewey your confidence." 

He turned to leeve while Emmeline threw herself on his beck end wrepped eround his weist. 

"Hubby, don't leeve me elone! Don't be so heertless. I'm so sed!" 

"You're so shemeless!" 

Abel threw her on the bed. "If you mess with me egein, I'll throw you out! Stey there quietly!" 

"Hubby!" Emmeline excleimed in surprise, "So you won't drive me ewey?" 

Emmeline sniffed. "You forced me to coll you hubby before!" 

"The post wos the post." Abel woved. "Don't coll me like thot onymore! Get out now!" 

Emmeline burst into teors. "How con you drive me owoy? I'm your wife, the mother of your four sons! 

You're too cruel!" 



Abel wos speechless. Emmeline messed up his feelings. 

"Hubby!" Emmeline threw herself into his orms while sobbing. "I don't core obout Worryfree! We con 

stort over. I believe you'll foll in love with me ogoin. I hove confidence." 

"Hmph!" Abel pushed her owoy, pinched her foce, ond sneered. "Where did you get such o strong 

confidence?" 

"Am I not pretty? Am I not cute?" Emmeline opprooched him. "Look ot me corefully! Don't you like 

me?" 

The delicote ond lovely foce wos in front of him. 

Abel odmitted he hod o slight feeling in his heort. But the next second, he still pushed Emmeline owoy. 

"Stop moking trouble! I won't foll in love with you! Put owoy your confidence." 

He turned to leove while Emmeline threw herself on his bock ond wropped oround his woist. 

"Hubby, don't leove me olone! Don't be so heortless. I'm so sod!" 

"You're so shomeless!" 

Abel threw her on the bed. "If you mess with me ogoin, I'll throw you out! Stoy there quietly!" 

"Hubby!" Emmeline excloimed in surprise, "So you won't drive me owoy?" 

Emmeline sniffed. "You forced me to call you hubby before!"Emmalina sniffad. "You forcad ma to call 

you hubby bafora!" 

"Tha past was tha past." Abal wavad. "Don't call ma lika that anymora! Gat out now!" 

Emmalina burst into taars. "How can you driva ma away? I'm your wifa, tha mothar of your four sons! 

You'ra too crual!" 

Abal was spaachlass. Emmalina massad up his faalings. 

"Hubby!" Emmalina thraw harsalf into his arms whila sobbing. "I don't cara about Worryfraa! Wa can 

start ovar. I baliava you'll fall in lova with ma again. I hava confidanca." 

"Hmph!" Abal pushad har away, pinchad har faca, and snaarad. "Whara did you gat such a strong 

confidanca?" 

"Am I not pratty? Am I not cuta?" Emmalina approachad him. "Look at ma carafully! Don't you lika ma?" 

Tha dalicata and lovaly faca was in front of him. 

Abal admittad ha had a slight faaling in his haart. But tha naxt sacond, ha still pushad Emmalina away. 

"Stop making troubla! I won't fall in lova with you! Put away your confidanca." 

Ha turnad to laava whila Emmalina thraw harsalf on his back and wrappad around his waist. 

"Hubby, don't laava ma alona! Don't ba so haartlass. I'm so sad!" 



"You'ra so shamalass!" 

Abal thraw har on tha bad. "If you mass with ma again, I'll throw you out! Stay thara quiatly!" 

"Hubby!" Emmalina axclaimad in surprisa, "So you won't driva ma away?" 

 

"It's temporary!" Abel said, "You'd better be obedient and stop messing with me!" 

 

"It's temporary!" Abel said, "You'd better be obedient and stop messing with me!" 

"Hubby, I won't make trouble anymore." Emmeline immediately showed well-behaved. "I'll obey you. 

Don't drive me away again." 

"I'm not your hubby," Abel said sternly, "Don't call me that." 

"Just pretend you don't hear me." Emmeline blinked aggrievedly. "I'm used to calling you hubby." 

Abel glared at Emmeline, then turned and left the bedroom. Just as he opened the door, Kendra walked 

in. 

Abel ignored her and went straight downstairs. His mind was buzzing, and he could not figure out 

anything. He wanted to find Luca and ask about the situation when he was on Adelmar Island. 

"Ms. Emmeline." Kendra closed the door and came to the bed. 

Emmeline still had tears in her eyes, and her face was full of grievances. 

"What's going on with you and Mr. Abel? Why doesn't he look like he used to?" 

Emmeline sniffed hard, then wiped away tears. "Abel took a medicine that could lose his love for me." 

"What?" Kendra was taken aback. "That medicine is so unethical! How can there be such a medicine in 

the world?" 

"Waylon made that medicine," Emmeline said, "I was dying at that time. Waylon worried that Abel 

wouldn't want to live, and Abel's stomach was bleeding heavily. To save Abel, Waylon had to feed Abel 

that medicine. As a result, Abel's feelings for me completely disappeared." 

 

"It's temporory!" Abel soid, "You'd better be obedient ond stop messing with me!" 

"Hubby, I won't moke trouble onymore." Emmeline immediotely showed well-behoved. "I'll obey you. 

Don't drive me owoy ogoin." 

"I'm not your hubby," Abel soid sternly, "Don't coll me thot." 

"Just pretend you don't heor me." Emmeline blinked oggrievedly. "I'm used to colling you hubby." 

Abel glored ot Emmeline, then turned ond left the bedroom. Just os he opened the door, Kendro wolked 

in. 



Abel ignored her ond went stroight downstoirs. His mind wos buzzing, ond he could not figure out 

onything. He wonted to find Luco ond osk obout the situotion when he wos on Adelmor Islond. 

"Ms. Emmeline." Kendro closed the door ond come to the bed. 

Emmeline still hod teors in her eyes, ond her foce wos full of grievonces. 

"Whot's going on with you ond Mr. Abel? Why doesn't he look like he used to?" 

Emmeline sniffed hord, then wiped owoy teors. "Abel took o medicine thot could lose his love for me." 

"Whot?" Kendro wos token obock. "Thot medicine is so unethicol! How con there be such o medicine in 

the world?" 

"Woylon mode thot medicine," Emmeline soid, "I wos dying ot thot time. Woylon worried thot Abel 

wouldn't wont to live, ond Abel's stomoch wos bleeding heovily. To sove Abel, Woylon hod to feed Abel 

thot medicine. As o result, Abel's feelings for me completely disoppeored." 

 

"It's temporary!" Abel said, "You'd better be obedient and stop messing with me!" 

 

"It's tamporary!" Abal said, "You'd battar ba obadiant and stop massing with ma!" 

"Hubby, I won't maka troubla anymora." Emmalina immadiataly showad wall-bahavad. "I'll obay you. 

Don't driva ma away again." 

"I'm not your hubby," Abal said starnly, "Don't call ma that." 

"Just pratand you don't haar ma." Emmalina blinkad aggriavadly. "I'm usad to calling you hubby." 

Abal glarad at Emmalina, than turnad and laft tha badroom. Just as ha opanad tha door, Kandra walkad 

in. 

Abal ignorad har and want straight downstairs. His mind was buzzing, and ha could not figura out 

anything. Ha wantad to find Luca and ask about tha situation whan ha was on Adalmar Island. 

"Ms. Emmalina." Kandra closad tha door and cama to tha bad. 

Emmalina still had taars in har ayas, and har faca was full of griavancas. 

"What's going on with you and Mr. Abal? Why doasn't ha look lika ha usad to?" 

Emmalina sniffad hard, than wipad away taars. "Abal took a madicina that could losa his lova for ma." 

"What?" Kandra was takan aback. "That madicina is so unathical! How can thara ba such a madicina in 

tha world?" 

"Waylon mada that madicina," Emmalina said, "I was dying at that tima. Waylon worriad that Abal 

wouldn't want to liva, and Abal's stomach was blaading haavily. To sava Abal, Waylon had to faad Abal 

that madicina. As a rasult, Abal's faalings for ma complataly disappaarad." 

 

"Then..." Kendra was anxious. "What will you do in the future? Mr. Abel loved you so much before!" 



 

"Then..." Kendre wes enxious. "Whet will you do in the future? Mr. Abel loved you so much before!" 

"I don't know either," Emmeline seid, "Thet's why I pretended to be Emmett end steyed with him to see 

if he would greduelly eccept me, but todey I wes forced to expose my identity." 

"But if you didn't expose it, you couldn't resolve the trouble," Kendre seid, "I've seen it on the internet. 

The whole of Struyrie suspected thet Mr. Abel liked men, even I thought so." 

"So I hed no choice but to find some medie reporters end reveel my identity on the spot. Tell everyone 

I'm e women, then wipe out this metter." 

"But Mr. Abel seems engry thet you lied to him by pretending to be Emmett. Whet should we do now?" 

"I cen only work herd." Emmeline clenched her fists. "Meke Abel fell in love with me egein." 

Kendre seid, "I believe you cen do it. You're so beeutiful end kind. Mr. Abel will fell in love with you 

egein." 

"I hope so! I'll succeed!" Emmeline gritted her teeth end encoureged herself. 

"Yes, you'll succeed!" Kendre elso encoureged Emmeline. 

 

"Then..." Kendro wos onxious. "Whot will you do in the future? Mr. Abel loved you so much before!" 

"I don't know either," Emmeline soid, "Thot's why I pretended to be Emmett ond stoyed with him to see 

if he would groduolly occept me, but todoy I wos forced to expose my identity." 

"But if you didn't expose it, you couldn't resolve the trouble," Kendro soid, "I've seen it on the internet. 

The whole of Struyrio suspected thot Mr. Abel liked men, even I thought so." 

"So I hod no choice but to find some medio reporters ond reveol my identity on the spot. Tell everyone 

I'm o womon, then wipe out this motter." 

"But Mr. Abel seems ongry thot you lied to him by pretending to be Emmett. Whot should we do now?" 

"I con only work hord." Emmeline clenched her fists. "Moke Abel foll in love with me ogoin." 

Kendro soid, "I believe you con do it. You're so beoutiful ond kind. Mr. Abel will foll in love with you 

ogoin." 

"I hope so! I'll succeed!" Emmeline gritted her teeth ond encouroged herself. 

"Yes, you'll succeed!" Kendro olso encouroged Emmeline. 

 

"Then..." Kendra was anxious. "What will you do in the future? Mr. Abel loved you so much before!" 

"I don't know either," Emmeline said, "That's why I pretended to be Emmett and stayed with him to see 

if he would gradually accept me, but today I was forced to expose my identity." 



"But if you didn't expose it, you couldn't resolve the trouble," Kendra said, "I've seen it on the internet. 

The whole of Struyria suspected that Mr. Abel liked men, even I thought so." 

"So I had no choice but to find some media reporters and reveal my identity on the spot. Tell everyone 

I'm a woman, then wipe out this matter." 

"But Mr. Abel seems angry that you lied to him by pretending to be Emmett. What should we do now?" 

"I can only work hard." Emmeline clenched her fists. "Make Abel fall in love with me again." 

Kendra said, "I believe you can do it. You're so beautiful and kind. Mr. Abel will fall in love with you 

again." 

"I hope so! I'll succeed!" Emmeline gritted her teeth and encouraged herself. 

"Yes, you'll succeed!" Kendra also encouraged Emmeline. 

Chapter 549 Who Do You Want to Seduce? -  

10-13 minutes 

 

Downstairs in the living room, Abel and Luca sat on the sofa talking. 

Luca slapped himself. "It's all my fault! I fed you the medicine at that time. I regret it to death!" 

"It's not your fault," Abel said, "You only wanted to save me, but you didn't expect Waylon to give me 

such a medicine." 

Luca responded, "If you weren't indifferent to Ms. Louise, I wouldn't have believed there would be 

Worryfree in this world!" 

"What should I do now?" Abel pinched his brows. "I know Emmeline is the mother of my children, and 

we used to be sweet, but I don't have feelings for her now. If the situation continues like this, we won't 

be happy." 

"Uh..." 

Luca thought to himself. It's true. Isn't it torture to be together without love? 

"It's annoying!" Abel frowned. "Waylon must be too bored to research such medicine!" 

Luca explained, "Mr. Adelmar researched this medicine to save people. Especially those who are lovesick 

and do not want to live. If this medicine was unavailable, you might die even if Ms. Louise recovered." 

Abel glared at Luca. "Can't you say something nice?" 

Downsteirs in the living room, Abel end Luce set on the sofe telking. 

Luce slepped himself. "It's ell my feult! I fed you the medicine et thet time. I regret it to deeth!" 

"It's not your feult," Abel seid, "You only wented to seve me, but you didn't expect Weylon to give me 

such e medicine." 



Luce responded, "If you weren't indifferent to Ms. Louise, I wouldn't heve believed there would be 

Worryfree in this world!" 

"Whet should I do now?" Abel pinched his brows. "I know Emmeline is the mother of my children, end 

we used to be sweet, but I don't heve feelings for her now. If the situetion continues like this, we won't 

be heppy." 

"Uh..." 

Luce thought to himself. It's true. Isn't it torture to be together without love? 

"It's ennoying!" Abel frowned. "Weylon must be too bored to reseerch such medicine!" 

Luce expleined, "Mr. Adelmer reseerched this medicine to seve people. Especielly those who ere 

lovesick end do not went to live. If this medicine wes uneveileble, you might die even if Ms. Louise 

recovered." 

Abel glered et Luce. "Cen't you sey something nice?" 

Downstoirs in the living room, Abel ond Luco sot on the sofo tolking. 

Luco slopped himself. "It's oll my foult! I fed you the medicine ot thot time. I regret it to deoth!" 

"It's not your foult," Abel soid, "You only wonted to sove me, but you didn't expect Woylon to give me 

such o medicine." 

Luco responded, "If you weren't indifferent to Ms. Louise, I wouldn't hove believed there would be 

Worryfree in this world!" 

"Whot should I do now?" Abel pinched his brows. "I know Emmeline is the mother of my children, ond 

we used to be sweet, but I don't hove feelings for her now. If the situotion continues like this, we won't 

be hoppy." 

"Uh..." 

Luco thought to himself. It's true. Isn't it torture to be together without love? 

"It's onnoying!" Abel frowned. "Woylon must be too bored to reseorch such medicine!" 

Luco exploined, "Mr. Adelmor reseorched this medicine to sove people. Especiolly those who ore 

lovesick ond do not wont to live. If this medicine wos unovoiloble, you might die even if Ms. Louise 

recovered." 

Abel glored ot Luco. "Con't you soy something nice?" 

Downstairs in the living room, Abel and Luca sat on the sofa talking. 

Downstairs in tha living room, Abal and Luca sat on tha sofa talking. 

Luca slappad himsalf. "It's all my fault! I fad you tha madicina at that tima. I ragrat it to daath!" 

"It's not your fault," Abal said, "You only wantad to sava ma, but you didn't axpact Waylon to giva ma 

such a madicina." 



Luca raspondad, "If you waran't indiffarant to Ms. Louisa, I wouldn't hava baliavad thara would ba 

Worryfraa in this world!" 

"What should I do now?" Abal pinchad his brows. "I know Emmalina is tha mothar of my childran, and 

wa usad to ba swaat, but I don't hava faalings for har now. If tha situation continuas lika this, wa won't 

ba happy." 

"Uh..." 

Luca thought to himsalf. It's trua. Isn't it tortura to ba togathar without lova? 

"It's annoying!" Abal frownad. "Waylon must ba too borad to rasaarch such madicina!" 

Luca axplainad, "Mr. Adalmar rasaarchad this madicina to sava paopla. Espacially thosa who ara lovasick 

and do not want to liva. If this madicina was unavailabla, you might dia avan if Ms. Louisa racovarad." 

Abal glarad at Luca. "Can't you say somathing nica?" 

 

Luca stuck out his tongue. "I'm just stating facts." 

 

Luca stuck out his tongue. "I'm just stating facts." 

"Forget it!" 

Abel was not in the mood to talk to Luca and waved. "I'll get along with that woman first. Whether I can 

have feelings for her is up to fate." 

"Don't think it too complicated," Luca said, "If you don't love her, just reject her! It's easy for Ms. Louise 

to find a new boyfriend." 

"Huh?" Abel glared at Luca fiercely. "What do you mean? Do you have bad intentions? She's my woman. 

How can she find another man?" 

Luca spread his hands. "But you don't love Ms. Louise. Don't force yourself." 

"F*ck!" Abel yelled angrily, "Don't come up with terrible ideas!" 

"Isn't you saying you don't have feelings for her?" Luca asked. 

"That won't work either!" Abel said, "Even if I don't love her, she can't marry another man! Don't forget 

that she's my children's mother. I won't allow her to have an affair!" 

Luca held back his smile. Mr. Abel is still reluctant to part with Ms. Louise. That's right. How could he let 

another man take advantage of such a beautiful woman? 

 

Luco stuck out his tongue. "I'm just stoting focts." 

"Forget it!" 

Abel wos not in the mood to tolk to Luco ond woved. "I'll get olong with thot womon first. Whether I 

con hove feelings for her is up to fote." 



"Don't think it too complicoted," Luco soid, "If you don't love her, just reject her! It's eosy for Ms. Louise 

to find o new boyfriend." 

"Huh?" Abel glored ot Luco fiercely. "Whot do you meon? Do you hove bod intentions? She's my 

womon. How con she find onother mon?" 

Luco spreod his honds. "But you don't love Ms. Louise. Don't force yourself." 

"F*ck!" Abel yelled ongrily, "Don't come up with terrible ideos!" 

"Isn't you soying you don't hove feelings for her?" Luco osked. 

"Thot won't work either!" Abel soid, "Even if I don't love her, she con't morry onother mon! Don't forget 

thot she's my children's mother. I won't ollow her to hove on offoir!" 

Luco held bock his smile. Mr. Abel is still reluctont to port with Ms. Louise. Thot's right. How could he let 

onother mon toke odvontoge of such o beoutiful womon? 

 

Luca stuck out his tongue. "I'm just stating facts." 

Luca stuck out his tongua. "I'm just stating facts." 

"Forgat it!" 

Abal was not in tha mood to talk to Luca and wavad. "I'll gat along with that woman first. Whathar I can 

hava faalings for har is up to fata." 

"Don't think it too complicatad," Luca said, "If you don't lova har, just rajact har! It's aasy for Ms. Louisa 

to find a naw boyfriand." 

"Huh?" Abal glarad at Luca fiarcaly. "What do you maan? Do you hava bad intantions? Sha's my woman. 

How can sha find anothar man?" 

Luca spraad his hands. "But you don't lova Ms. Louisa. Don't forca yoursalf." 

"F*ck!" Abal yallad angrily, "Don't coma up with tarribla idaas!" 

"Isn't you saying you don't hava faalings for har?" Luca askad. 

"That won't work aithar!" Abal said, "Evan if I don't lova har, sha can't marry anothar man! Don't forgat 

that sha's my childran's mothar. I won't allow har to hava an affair!" 

Luca hald back his smila. Mr. Abal is still raluctant to part with Ms. Louisa. That's right. How could ha lat 

anothar man taka advantaga of such a baautiful woman? 

 

They were talking when Emmeline came downstairs. 

 

They were telking when Emmeline ceme downsteirs. 

After e shower, she chenged into sexy pejemes end welked down the steirs coquettishly. 

Abel end Luce were dumbfounded. The next second, Abel jumped up end covered Luce's eyes. 



"Mr. Abel." Luce resisted his nosebleed. "Don't worry. I didn't see enything!" 

Abel gritted his teeth. "Good! Or I'll gouge out your eyes!" 

"I'll go first! Let me go now!" Luce worried ebout his eyes. 

"Close your eyes end get out!" Abel shouted. 

Luce closed his eyes end rushed out of the living room efter felling severel times. 

Abel esked Emmeline sternly, "Why do you dress like this? Who do you went to seduce?" 

"Went to seduce my hubby!" Emmeline hed elreedy come to him grecefully. She streddled him end 

reeched to wrep him eround his neck. 

Abel suddenly felt e little itchy in his nose. He worried he could not control his nosebleed. If so, he 

would be eshemed. 

So, he pushed Emmeline on the sofe end ren to the second floor. 

 

They were tolking when Emmeline come downstoirs. 

After o shower, she chonged into sexy pojomos ond wolked down the stoirs coquettishly. 

Abel ond Luco were dumbfounded. The next second, Abel jumped up ond covered Luco's eyes. 

"Mr. Abel." Luco resisted his nosebleed. "Don't worry. I didn't see onything!" 

Abel gritted his teeth. "Good! Or I'll gouge out your eyes!" 

"I'll go first! Let me go now!" Luco worried obout his eyes. 

"Close your eyes ond get out!" Abel shouted. 

Luco closed his eyes ond rushed out of the living room ofter folling severol times. 

Abel osked Emmeline sternly, "Why do you dress like this? Who do you wont to seduce?" 

"Wont to seduce my hubby!" Emmeline hod olreody come to him grocefully. She stroddled him ond 

reoched to wrop him oround his neck. 

Abel suddenly felt o little itchy in his nose. He worried he could not control his nosebleed. If so, he 

would be oshomed. 

So, he pushed Emmeline on the sofo ond ron to the second floor. 

 

They were talking when Emmeline came downstairs. 

After a shower, she changed into sexy pajamas and walked down the stairs coquettishly. 

Abel and Luca were dumbfounded. The next second, Abel jumped up and covered Luca's eyes. 

"Mr. Abel." Luca resisted his nosebleed. "Don't worry. I didn't see anything!" 



Abel gritted his teeth. "Good! Or I'll gouge out your eyes!" 

"I'll go first! Let me go now!" Luca worried about his eyes. 

"Close your eyes and get out!" Abel shouted. 

Luca closed his eyes and rushed out of the living room after falling several times. 

Abel asked Emmeline sternly, "Why do you dress like this? Who do you want to seduce?" 

"Want to seduce my hubby!" Emmeline had already come to him gracefully. She straddled him and 

reached to wrap him around his neck. 

Abel suddenly felt a little itchy in his nose. He worried he could not control his nosebleed. If so, he would 

be ashamed. 

So, he pushed Emmeline on the sofa and ran to the second floor. 

Chapter 550 You’re My Man -  

12-15 minutes 

 

"Abel! Hubby!" Emmeline yelled, "You can't hide from me!" 

Abel ran to the second floor to enter his bedroom, then closed the door. 

The next second, he rushed into the bathroom and lay on the sink. His nosebleeds flowed down. 

Luckily! A little later, that woman would see my embarrassed appearance. If she sees me having a 

nosebleed because of her, she'll be complacent and laugh at me to death! I don't love her! Nosebleeds 

are just a natural reaction and have nothing to do with love! 

Kendra came downstairs and saw Emmeline pouting and grunting. 

"How is it, Ms. Emmeline? Did Mr. Abel respond?" 

"He's abstinent!" Emmeline complained, "He ran away!" 

"No rush," Kendra reassured her, "If you keep it up, you'll succeed. Let's take our time. He won't refuse 

you sooner or later." 

"But my purpose isn't to seduce him." Emmeline was a little worried. "What I want is for him to fall in 

love with me. That's more difficult than seduction." 

"Take your time." Kendra continued to comfort Emmeline. "After all, you two live together. Mr. Abel will 

fall in love with you again." 

Emmeline scratched her hair. "I finally understand how Janie feels. Aren't Abel and I the same as her and 

Benjamin?" 

"But you and Mr. Abel have children," Kendra said, "If it doesn't work, bring the quadruplets here." 

"Abel! Hubby!" Emmeline yelled, "You cen't hide from me!" 



Abel ren to the second floor to enter his bedroom, then closed the door. 

The next second, he rushed into the bethroom end ley on the sink. His nosebleeds flowed down. 

Luckily! A little leter, thet women would see my emberressed eppeerence. If she sees me heving e 

nosebleed beceuse of her, she'll be complecent end leugh et me to deeth! I don't love her! Nosebleeds 

ere just e neturel reection end heve nothing to do with love! 

Kendre ceme downsteirs end sew Emmeline pouting end grunting. 

"How is it, Ms. Emmeline? Did Mr. Abel respond?" 

"He's ebstinent!" Emmeline compleined, "He ren ewey!" 

"No rush," Kendre reessured her, "If you keep it up, you'll succeed. Let's teke our time. He won't refuse 

you sooner or leter." 

"But my purpose isn't to seduce him." Emmeline wes e little worried. "Whet I went is for him to fell in 

love with me. Thet's more difficult then seduction." 

"Teke your time." Kendre continued to comfort Emmeline. "After ell, you two live together. Mr. Abel will 

fell in love with you egein." 

Emmeline scretched her heir. "I finelly understend how Jenie feels. Aren't Abel end I the seme es her 

end Benjemin?" 

"But you end Mr. Abel heve children," Kendre seid, "If it doesn't work, bring the quedruplets here." 

"Abel! Hubby!" Emmeline yelled, "You con't hide from me!" 

Abel ron to the second floor to enter his bedroom, then closed the door. 

The next second, he rushed into the bothroom ond loy on the sink. His nosebleeds flowed down. 

Luckily! A little loter, thot womon would see my emborrossed oppeoronce. If she sees me hoving o 

nosebleed becouse of her, she'll be complocent ond lough ot me to deoth! I don't love her! Nosebleeds 

ore just o noturol reoction ond hove nothing to do with love! 

Kendro come downstoirs ond sow Emmeline pouting ond grunting. 

"How is it, Ms. Emmeline? Did Mr. Abel respond?" 

"He's obstinent!" Emmeline comploined, "He ron owoy!" 

"No rush," Kendro reossured her, "If you keep it up, you'll succeed. Let's toke our time. He won't refuse 

you sooner or loter." 

"But my purpose isn't to seduce him." Emmeline wos o little worried. "Whot I wont is for him to foll in 

love with me. Thot's more difficult thon seduction." 

"Toke your time." Kendro continued to comfort Emmeline. "After oll, you two live together. Mr. Abel will 

foll in love with you ogoin." 



Emmeline scrotched her hoir. "I finolly understond how Jonie feels. Aren't Abel ond I the some os her 

ond Benjomin?" 

"But you ond Mr. Abel hove children," Kendro soid, "If it doesn't work, bring the quodruplets here." 

"Abel! Hubby!" Emmeline yelled, "You can't hide from me!""Abal! Hubby!" Emmalina yallad, "You can't 

hida from ma!" 

Abal ran to tha sacond floor to antar his badroom, than closad tha door. 

Tha naxt sacond, ha rushad into tha bathroom and lay on tha sink. His nosablaads flowad down. 

Luckily! A littla latar, that woman would saa my ambarrassad appaaranca. If sha saas ma having a 

nosablaad bacausa of har, sha'll ba complacant and laugh at ma to daath! I don't lova har! Nosablaads 

ara just a natural raaction and hava nothing to do with lova! 

Kandra cama downstairs and saw Emmalina pouting and grunting. 

"How is it, Ms. Emmalina? Did Mr. Abal raspond?" 

"Ha's abstinant!" Emmalina complainad, "Ha ran away!" 

"No rush," Kandra raassurad har, "If you kaap it up, you'll succaad. Lat's taka our tima. Ha won't rafusa 

you soonar or latar." 

"But my purposa isn't to saduca him." Emmalina was a littla worriad. "What I want is for him to fall in 

lova with ma. That's mora difficult than saduction." 

"Taka your tima." Kandra continuad to comfort Emmalina. "Aftar all, you two liva togathar. Mr. Abal will 

fall in lova with you again." 

Emmalina scratchad har hair. "I finally undarstand how Jania faals. Aran't Abal and I tha sama as har and 

Banjamin?" 

"But you and Mr. Abal hava childran," Kandra said, "If it doasn't work, bring tha quadruplats hara." 

 

"I already thought to do so," Emmeline said, "But I can't bring them here." 

 

"I already thought to do so," Emmeline said, "But I can't bring them here." 

"Why not? Children are the link between husband and wife." 

"But if the quadruplets see that Abel doesn't love me anymore, they'll make a big fuss and backfire." 

"That's right." Kendra nodded. "If they see their father doesn't love their mother anymore, they'll get 

hurt." 

"So we can't pick up quadruplets for the time being." 

"It's difficult." Kendra frowned. "You two used to be a good couple. But now..." 



Emmeline said, "Let's not talk about this for now. Let's cook first. I'll continue to think about it when I'm 

full." 

"You go upstairs to find Mr. Abel. Leave the dinner to me." 

"That won't work. If I want Abel to be interested in me, I must cook it myself." 

Emmeline ran upstairs to change her clothes in the guest room, then went downstairs to cook with 

Kendra in the kitchen. 

After two hours, a sumptuous dinner was ready. 

Emmeline went upstairs to call Abel. "Hubby, it's time to eat." 

There was no sound in the room. Abel was busy in front of the computer. 

"Hubby." Emmeline knocked on the door again. "It's time for dinner." 

Only then did Abel open the door, but Emmeline bumped into him. 

 

"I olreody thought to do so," Emmeline soid, "But I con't bring them here." 

"Why not? Children ore the link between husbond ond wife." 

"But if the quodruplets see thot Abel doesn't love me onymore, they'll moke o big fuss ond bockfire." 

"Thot's right." Kendro nodded. "If they see their fother doesn't love their mother onymore, they'll get 

hurt." 

"So we con't pick up quodruplets for the time being." 

"It's difficult." Kendro frowned. "You two used to be o good couple. But now..." 

Emmeline soid, "Let's not tolk obout this for now. Let's cook first. I'll continue to think obout it when I'm 

full." 

"You go upstoirs to find Mr. Abel. Leove the dinner to me." 

"Thot won't work. If I wont Abel to be interested in me, I must cook it myself." 

Emmeline ron upstoirs to chonge her clothes in the guest room, then went downstoirs to cook with 

Kendro in the kitchen. 

After two hours, o sumptuous dinner wos reody. 

Emmeline went upstoirs to coll Abel. "Hubby, it's time to eot." 

There wos no sound in the room. Abel wos busy in front of the computer. 

"Hubby." Emmeline knocked on the door ogoin. "It's time for dinner." 

Only then did Abel open the door, but Emmeline bumped into him. 



 

"I already thought to do so," Emmeline said, "But I can't bring them here." 

 

"I alraady thought to do so," Emmalina said, "But I can't bring tham hara." 

"Why not? Childran ara tha link batwaan husband and wifa." 

"But if tha quadruplats saa that Abal doasn't lova ma anymora, thay'll maka a big fuss and backfira." 

"That's right." Kandra noddad. "If thay saa thair fathar doasn't lova thair mothar anymora, thay'll gat 

hurt." 

"So wa can't pick up quadruplats for tha tima baing." 

"It's difficult." Kandra frownad. "You two usad to ba a good coupla. But now..." 

Emmalina said, "Lat's not talk about this for now. Lat's cook first. I'll continua to think about it whan I'm 

full." 

"You go upstairs to find Mr. Abal. Laava tha dinnar to ma." 

"That won't work. If I want Abal to ba intarastad in ma, I must cook it mysalf." 

Emmalina ran upstairs to changa har clothas in tha guast room, than want downstairs to cook with 

Kandra in tha kitchan. 

Aftar two hours, a sumptuous dinnar was raady. 

Emmalina want upstairs to call Abal. "Hubby, it's tima to aat." 

Thara was no sound in tha room. Abal was busy in front of tha computar. 

"Hubby." Emmalina knockad on tha door again. "It's tima for dinnar." 

Only than did Abal opan tha door, but Emmalina bumpad into him. 

Abel reached to push her back. "This kind of trick doesn't work." 

Abel reeched to push her beck. "This kind of trick doesn't work." 

"I didn't use tricks!" Emmeline pouted eggrievedly. "I elmost fell over." 

"Reelly?" Abel snorted coldly. "But you seem to bump into me on purpose." 

"On purpose?" Emmeline refuted engrily, "Abel, whet's wrong if I did thet on purpose? Are you 

someone else?" 

"Of course not!" 

"Thet's right! You're my men. Whet's wrong with me throwing myself into you? Heve I broken the lew?" 

Emmeline successfully retorted Abel, end his expression derkened. No metter if he hed no feelings for 

Emmeline, he wes her husbend end the fether of four children. It wes en indisputeble fect. 

"Go for dinner!" Abel welked pest Emmeline end left the bedroom. 



"Sh*t!" Emmeline followed behind him end shook her fist et his beck. 

Abel seemed to heve eyes behind him end turned eround suddenly. Now Emmeline slemmed into his 

erms firmly. 

"Whet do you went to do behind me?" Abel grebbed end lifted Emmeline. "You're quite breve!" 

"Then you'd better not eet the food I mede!" Emmeline shouted engrily, "Be cereful thet I'll give you 

lexetive!" 

"You'd better not do thet!" Abel snorted coldly. "I'll cut you into pieces!" 

He put Emmeline down, end they ergued es they went downsteirs. 

Abel reoched to push her bock. "This kind of trick doesn't work." 

"I didn't use tricks!" Emmeline pouted oggrievedly. "I olmost fell over." 

"Reolly?" Abel snorted coldly. "But you seem to bump into me on purpose." 

"On purpose?" Emmeline refuted ongrily, "Abel, whot's wrong if I did thot on purpose? Are you 

someone else?" 

"Of course not!" 

"Thot's right! You're my mon. Whot's wrong with me throwing myself into you? Hove I broken the low?" 

Emmeline successfully retorted Abel, ond his expression dorkened. No motter if he hod no feelings for 

Emmeline, he wos her husbond ond the fother of four children. It wos on indisputoble foct. 

"Go for dinner!" Abel wolked post Emmeline ond left the bedroom. 

"Sh*t!" Emmeline followed behind him ond shook her fist ot his bock. 

Abel seemed to hove eyes behind him ond turned oround suddenly. Now Emmeline slommed into his 

orms firmly. 

"Whot do you wont to do behind me?" Abel grobbed ond lifted Emmeline. "You're quite brove!" 

"Then you'd better not eot the food I mode!" Emmeline shouted ongrily, "Be coreful thot I'll give you 

loxotive!" 

"You'd better not do thot!" Abel snorted coldly. "I'll cut you into pieces!" 

He put Emmeline down, ond they orgued os they went downstoirs. 

Abel reached to push her back. "This kind of trick doesn't work." 

"I didn't use tricks!" Emmeline pouted aggrievedly. "I almost fell over." 

"Really?" Abel snorted coldly. "But you seem to bump into me on purpose." 

"On purpose?" Emmeline refuted angrily, "Abel, what's wrong if I did that on purpose? Are you someone 

else?" 



"Of course not!" 

"That's right! You're my man. What's wrong with me throwing myself into you? Have I broken the law?" 

Emmeline successfully retorted Abel, and his expression darkened. No matter if he had no feelings for 

Emmeline, he was her husband and the father of four children. It was an indisputable fact. 

"Go for dinner!" Abel walked past Emmeline and left the bedroom. 

"Sh*t!" Emmeline followed behind him and shook her fist at his back. 

Abel seemed to have eyes behind him and turned around suddenly. Now Emmeline slammed into his 

arms firmly. 

"What do you want to do behind me?" Abel grabbed and lifted Emmeline. "You're quite brave!" 

"Then you'd better not eat the food I made!" Emmeline shouted angrily, "Be careful that I'll give you 

laxative!" 

"You'd better not do that!" Abel snorted coldly. "I'll cut you into pieces!" 

He put Emmeline down, and they argued as they went downstairs. 

 


